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SECTION i

INTRODUCTION

Through the Noise Control Act of 1972 (86 Star. 1234), Congress

establisheda nationalpolicy "to promote an environmentfor all Americans

free from noise that jeopardizestheir health and welfare." In pursuit of

this policy, Congress stated in Section 2 of the Act that "while primary

responsibilityfor controlof noise rests with state and localgovernments,

Federal action is essentialto deal with major noise sources in commerce,

control of which requires national uniformity of treatment."

As part of this essential Federal action, Section 5(b)(1) of the Act

requires that the Administratorof the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,

after consultation with the appropriate Federal agencies, publish a report or

seriesof reports"identifyingproducts(or classesof products)which in his

judgment are major sources of noise." Section 6(a)(1) of the Act requires

the Administrator to publish proposed regulations for each product identified

as a major source of noise, and for which, in his judgment, noise standards

are feasible. Four categories of products are listed as potential candidates

for regulation; one of these is transportation equipment.

It was under the authorityof Section 5(b)(1) that the Administrator

published the reporton May 28, 1975 (40 FR 23105) that identifiedbuses

as a major sourceof noise,and under the requirementsof Section6(a)(1)

that the Administrator published the Notice of Proposed Rulemakin 9 on

September12, 1977 (42 FR 45775) to control the noise emissionsof newly

manufacturedbuses.
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A ninety day public comment period was opened from September 12, 1977

until December 11, 1977 and hearings were held in Washington, D.C. on

October 25, 1977 and in San Francisco, California on November I, 1977.

Numerous comments were received from many different segments of the public

through written submittals and at public hearings, and through communications

with industry associations, as well as by further testing and analysis.

At1 comments received by the EPA concerning the proposed regulation

during the formal public comment period are reviewed and responded to in

this analysis. Those persons or organizations contributing comments have

been grouped into the following categories: (i) bus manufacturers,

(2) manufacturers related to the bus industry, (3) associations, (4) bus

users, (5) private citizens and citizens groups, (6) biomedical community,

(7) State and local governments, and (8) Federal government. A list of the

specific contributors in each of these categories is provided in Section 2

where each contributor has been given an identification number.

Sections 3 to 13 provide summaries of the issues raised in the comments

received and the EPA responses to those issues. The issues have been grouped

into general categories. Comments received in each category in Sections 3

to 13 are cross-referenced with the contributors listed in Section 2.

Throughout the development of this regulation (from the identification of

buses as a major noise source in 1975 to the present time) an effort has been

made to allow all groups, organizations, and individuals who have an interest

in, or who may be directly affected by, bus noise emission standards, the

opportunityto participatein the rulemakingprocess, This publicpartici-

pationeffort has includedmeetingswith bus operatorgroups;bus industry
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associations; bus body and chassis manufacturers; bus distributors; and

concerned State, county, and city officials. Organizations and individuals

who provided comments durinq the formal comment period are only a part of the

total publicwith which EPA has had contactthroughoutthe developmentof the

regulation.The organizationsand individualscontactedin the developmentof

this regulationare detailedin the lists in SecLion2 and AppendixA of this

document.

Only submissions made to EPA during the formal comment period are

responded to in this analysis. Submissions to EPA concerning the proposed

regulation that were dated before or after the formal comment period have

received consideration by EPA in the responses to the issues, but are not

formallyidentifiedas submissionsto the docket.

As anotherstep in the Agency'scontinuingpublicparticipationprogram,

an extensive effort is underway to inform the public of the benefits and

impactsof the noise emissionstandardsfor buses. This effortwill include

direct mailingsof informationpackets to the major groupsaffectedby the

regulationand briefingsto selected groups. AppendixB to this document

lists the groups that are to be contacted in this informative public

participation effort.
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SECTION 2

LIST OF CONTRIBUTOR_

This section lists persons or organizationsthat contributedcomments

pertaining to the regulation during the formal comment period of September 12,

1977 throughDecember11, 1977. Followingeach contributor'sname in paren-

theses are identificationnumbersof the submissionsto the docket: numbers

preceded by a "D" identifythe docket numberof written submissionsto the

docket; numbers preceded by "PRW" denote page numbers in the testimony

presented at the Washington, D.C. public hearing; and numbers preceded by

"PHSF'_denote testimony presented at the San Francisco public hearings.

Under the heading "Comments" fellowing each contributor's name, numbers

are found identifying those areas in which each contributor made comments.

These numbers correspond direct]y to the categories of comments in

Sections 3 to 13 of this docket analysis.

2.1 BUS MANUFACTURERS

2.1.1 Airstream
(D-128)

Comments: 4.3

2.1.2 AM General Corporation
(D-136,D-182,D-160,D-069)

Comments: 3.2,3.4, 3.6,3.7,6.4, 6.6,7.4,8.3,
9.1,9.2,9.3,9.4, 9.5, g.9, 10.1,10.4,13.9

2.1.3 BlueBirdBody Company
(D-185,PHW-2O2,D-170,D-193L,D-2OOL,D-I06,D-165)

Comments:5.1,5.2, B.3, 9.3

2.1.4 ChryslerCorporation
(D-176)

Comments:8.8. 9.1, 10.1, 10.4,13.5,13.9
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2.1.5 Eagle International(Tral]vtays)
(D-191)

Comments: 6.8

2.1.6 F]xibleCompany/RohrIndustries
(D-I09, 0-171, D-I07)

Comments: 6.2, 6.3, 7.2,8.4,8.7, 9.1, 9.2,9.3,10.4,
11.1, 13.2

2.1.7 Ford Motor Company
(D-135, D-144, D-160, D-181)

Comments: 3.2, 3.3, 3,4,3.5, 4.1, 5.1,7.1, 8.2,8.3,
8.6, B.7,9.1, 9.2, 9.3, 9.4,9.8, 9.9, g.11,10.3,10.4,
10.6, 13.1, 13.8

2.1.8 Genera]MotorsCorporation
(D-44, D-61, D-180, PHW-gg, D-160)

Comments: 3.1,3.2, 3.3, 3.4,3.S, 3.6,3.7, 5.1,6.2,
6.6, 7.2,7.4,8.1, 8.3,8.5,8.7, 8,8, 9.2,9.3, 10.1,
10.4, 10.7, 11.1, 11.2, 13.2

2.1.9 HendricksonManufacturingCompany
(D-167)

Comments: 9.3, 10.4

2.1.10 International Harvester
(PHSF-356, D-160, 0-174, D-137)

Comments: 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 4.1, 5.1, 5.4, 6.5,
7.1, 8.8, g.3, 9.4, 10.1, 10.3, 10.4, 13.1, 13.2, 13.8

2.1.11 Mercedes Benz of North America
(0-187)

Comments: 4.4, 9.1,g.4

2.1.12 Motor Coach Industries(MCI)
(IncludesMCI, Motor Coach Industries,Ltd.,
TransportationManufacturingCorporation
and GreyhoundLines,Inc.)
(0-168,D-16g,D-184)

Comments: 3.1,3.3, 3.4, 3.6,6.7, 6.9,7.5, 8.1,8.8,
8.7,8.8, 9.1, 10.4, 10.5,13.2, 13.4,13.5

2.1.13 Sheller-GlobeCorporation(SuperiorCoachDivision)
(D-175)
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Comments: 3.2, 3.3, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7, 4.1, 4.2, 4.4, 5.1,
5.2,5.4,5.5, 5.6, 6.2,6.3, 6.4, 6.i,8.2, 8.5, 8.6,
8.7,8.8, 8.10,9.1, 9.7,9.10,9.11,10.4, i._.1,13.3,
13.6

2.2 MANUFACTURERSRELATEDTO THE BUS INDUSTRY

2.2.1 Norton Industries, Inc.
(D-Ig9L)

Comments: 6.7, 9.3

2.2.2 Jacobs Manufacturing
(D-146)

Comments: 9.4

2.2.3 RenaultUSA
(D-177)

Comments: 7.6, 8.7, 9.3,9.6, 9.11

2.2.4 Schwitzer Engineered Components
(Wal|aoeMurrayCorporation)
(D-176)

Comments: 6.1, 9.3

2.2.6 Walker Manufacturing
(D-148)

Comments: 8.1, 8.4, 8.7,9.8, 9.10,10.1,10.4

2.3 ASSOCIATIONS

2.3.1 AmericanBus Association
(D-178)

Comments: 4.1, 6.7, 6.9,7.5, 9.1, 10.4,10.5, 13.3

2.3.2 AmericanPublicTransitAssociation
(PHW-267,PHSF-67,D-142,D-179,D-60)

Comments: 3.1,3.3, 3.6,3.7, 6.1, 6.5,6.6, 7.2,9.1,
9.2, 10.4,11.1, 11.2,13.2,13.5

2.3.3 MotorVehicleManufacturers'Association
(PHW-19, D-188, D-IO0)

Comments: 3.1,3.2, 3.3,3.6, 3.7, 4.1,4.2, 6.5, 6.6D
7.3,7.4, 7.6, 7.7,8.3,8.8, 9.2, 9.3,9.4, 9.5,9.9,
10.1,11.1,13.3,13.7
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2.3.4 NationalAssociationof StateDirectorsof Pupi]
TransportationServices
(o-I_3)

Comments; 5.1

2.3.5 NationalSchoolTransportationAssociation
(PHW-I80)

Comments: 5.1, 5.2, 5.3

2.4 BUSUSERS

2.4.1 OsakisPublicSchools
Osakis, MN
(D-158)

Comments: 6.1, 13.5

2.4.2 Southern California Rapid Transit District
(PHSP-325)

Comments: 10.2,13.3, 13.4,13.5,13.9

2.4.3 TraiIways
(D-191)

Comments: 6.1, 6.9,6.11, 9.3,9.4,13.2,13.4

2.4.4 TRIMET
(D-085,PHSP-211,D-167)

Comments: 3.1,6.6, 7.1, 7.3,9.1,9.3,9.5,9.6,
12.1,13.5,13.6

2.4.5 Vigo CountySchoolCorporation
Terre Haute,IN
(D-OBS)

Comments: 3.4, 3.5,4.1, 13.5

2.4.6 WeatherfordPublicSchools
Weatherford, OK
(D-2OSL}

Comments: 5.1, 5.2,13.7

2.5 PRIVATECITIZENSAND CITIZENSGROUPS

2.5.1 David W. Davis

(D-lOS)
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Comments: 13.5

2,5.2 JamesV. DicKey
(0-127}

Comments: 13.5

2.5.3 T. Frederick Feldman
(D-043)

Comments: 13.5

2.5.4 GlenParkAssociationTrafficCommittee

(PHSF-56)

Comments: 3,4,4.1,5.1, 13.4, 13.5

2.5.5 J. BryanGrubbs
(0-117)

Comments: 13.4, 13,5

2.5.6 Ken Howse
(0-054)

Comments: 3.3, 13.5

2,5.7 CharlesL. Hutton,Ph.D.
(0-143)

Comments: 13.5

2.5.8 Herb Jasper
(PHSF-322)

Comments: 4.1

2.5,9 IrvingKaplan
(D-134)

Comments: 13.4

2.5.10 MidwestNoiseCouncil
(0-161)

Comments: 4.4,5,5,8.I0, 13.3

2.5.11 Paul I.Mohler
(D-O97)

Comments: 3.1, 3,3, 4.1, 6.1, 6.9, 13.5
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2.5.12 RichardPeppin
(PHW-B)

Comments: 3.3,4,1,6.11,13.4, 13.5

2.5.13 StuartRogers
(D-052)

Comments: 13.4

2.5.14 TheressaSeitiff
{D-13B)

Comments: 5.1.5.4

2,5,15 VicklShide]
(D-063)

Comments: 13.5

2.5.16 JosephA. Shirley
(D-034.9-125)

Comments: 13.5

2.5,17 JamesM. Stoner
(D-086)

Comments: 13.5

Comments: 13.4

2.5.19 GordonJ. Tucker
(PiISFi425)

Comments: 13.5

2.5.20 SteveTyson
(PHSF-147)

Co_ents" 4.1,6,11, 7.2

2.5.21 Brett Yaacy
(D-147)

Comments= 3,5

2,,.22 R. Yankovec
(PHSF-423)

Comments. 13.4
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2.6 BIOMEDICAL COMMUNITY

2.6.1 CalaisRegionalSpeechCenter
(D-II9)

Comments: 13.5

2.6.2 DukeUniversityMedicalCenter
Center for Hearing and Speech Disorders
(D-118)

Comments: 13.5

2.6.3 Eugene Hearing and Speech Center
(D-133)

Comments: 13.5

2.6.4 JohnL. Fletcher,Ph.D.
Professorand Directorof Research
Departmentof Otolaryngologyand
MaxillofacialSurgery
University of Tennessee
Collegeof Medicine

(PHSF-38) i

Comments: 3.3,3.4, 6.1,13.5

2.6.5 HelenHayesHospital
(D-140)

Comments: 13.5

2.6.6 Indiana Sciluu_for the Deaf
AudiologyClinic
(D-II4)

Comments: 3.5

2.6.7 New Jersey Training School at Totowa
Department of Speech Pathology
{D-IIO)

Comments: 13.5

2.6.8 Patrlcia Ross, School Nurse and Registered
Audiometrist; Education Specialist, San
Francisco Unified School District; President,
California School Health Association; Execu-
tive Board of Directors, California School
Nurses' Organization
(PHSF-418)

Comments: 3.5
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2.6.9 SinaiHospitalof Baltimore
(D-OB7)

Co_ents: 13.6

2.6.10 SunnyvaleMedicalClinic
(0-130)

Comments: 3.3, 13.5

2.7 STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

2.7.1 OfficersRichardBodiscoand Ed Buck
Noise Abatement Unit
San FranciscoPoliceDepartement
(PHSF-130)

Comments: 5.1, 13.4

2.7.2 Lt. EdmundR. Calcagni
PoliceDepartment
Providence,RI
(D-120)

Comments: 13.5

2.7.3 EdwardJ. DiPolvere,Supervisor
NoiseControlOfficer
Departmentof EnvironmentalProtection
State of New Jersey
(PHW-213)

Con_nents:3.6, 3.9,7.2, 13.5

2,7.4 HonorableDianeFeinstein

Boardof Supervisors
Cityof San Francisco
(PHSF-9)

Comments:4.1, 5.1,6.1, 6.10,10.2,
13.4,13.5, 13,7

2.7,5 Dr. RobertGay
OregonDepartmentof EnvironmentalQuality
(PHSF-B90)

Comments: 12.1,13.2,13.3,13.5

2.7.5 Departmentof EnvironmentalProtection
Grand Rapids, MI
(D-053)

Comments: 13.5
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2.7.7 Robert O. Hellweg, Jr.
Manager,NoiseOperationsSection
Divisionof LandUse/PollutionControl
Stateof I1linoisEPA
(PHW-69)

Comments: 3.6, 3.9, 5,I, 10.2, 13.4

2.7.8 Or. PaulHerman
Noise Control Officer
City of Portland, OR
(PHSF-177)

Comments: 6.1, 6.5, 6.10, 6.11,7,1,
12.1, 13.2, 13.3, 13.5, 13.6

2.7.9 JeromeLucas
Office of Noise Control
California State Department of Health
{PHSF-159)

Comments: 4.1, 9.4, 13.3, 13.5

2.7.10 Mayorof Portland OR
(PHSF-174)

Comments: 6.1, 12.1

2.7.11 Honorable John Molinari
Board of Supervisors
City of San Fransciso
(PHSF-3O)

Comments: 4.1, 5.1, 6.11, 8.6, 8.9, 13.2,
13.4, 13.6

2.7.12 John W. Ross, Jr., Mechanical Engineer
Noise Control
City of San Francisco
(PHSF-414)

Comments:4.1, 5.1,9.4

2.7.13 Speech and Hearing Services
Board of CooperativeEducationalServices
Third Supervisory District
Suffolk County, NY
(D-132)

_ Comments: 13.5c

2.7.14 UpperSan Juan RegionalPlanningCommission
(0-145}
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Comments: 4.1, 6.7, 6.g, 13.5, 13.6

2.8 FEDERALGOVERNMENT

2.8.1 HonorableLes Au Coin
Member of Congress
Portland, OR
(O-192L)

Comments: 13.2

2.8.2 U.S. Department of Transportation
(D-166)

Comments: 3.2,6.11, 9.2,9.3,9.6, 9.7,9.8, 10.1,
10.6,10.7, 13.2,13.3

2.8.3 HonorableMarkO. Hatfield
U.S.Senator
Oregon
(D-203L)

Comments: 13.9
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SECTION 3

HEALTII AND W[LFAR[ D[NEFITS:
COMMENTSAND RESPONSES

3.1 Justification for Benefits Due to the Regulation

Issue: Do the health and welfare benefits,which are expected to result

from lower bus noise levels, justify the regulation?

Comments:

Two bus manufacturers (2.1.12, 2.1.8), two associations (2.3.3, 2.3.2),

one bus user (2.4.4) and a private citizen (2.5.11) stated that the health and

welfare benefits, which are expected to result from lower bus noise levels,

were not sufficient to justify the regulation. One bus manufacturer (2.1.8)

stated that the 77 dB exterior levelwould not be requiredto protectpublic

health and welfare. One association (2.3.2) remarked that very little

additional health and welfare benefits would be gained from reductions below

an 80 dB level. The bus user (2.4.4) stated that with current fleet

replacementschedulesand EPA's proposed standards,it would take 20 years

to have a "pure EPA fleet," and almost as long before any appreciable impact

was noticed.

Response:

The RegulatoryAnalysis for the Final Bus Noise Emission Regulation

outlines in detail EPA's estimates of the health and welfare benefits to

be gained from the noise regulation, and illustrates the basis upon which

the Agency made the decisionto regulatebuses. The data containedin the

RegulatoryAnalysisrepresentsEPA's best estimateof the nationwidetraffic

noise situation. The impact/benefit estimates presented depend upon

3-I
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statisticalrepresentationsof trafficnoisetypical throughoutthe country.

The analysisdemonstratethat significantbenefitswill accrueto the public

as a resultof a 77 d8 exteriorlevel. The bus user'sassessm_tLthatmaximum

benefits from this regulation will not be realized until the total bus fleet

is replaced by quieted units is correct. We estimate this should occur

within14 to 19 years. However,communitieswill realizeincreasingbenefits

on a continuing basis as old noisy buses are replaced by quiet units.

3.2 Health/Welfare Criteria

Issue: Are the criteriaused for regulatingbuses as a major sourceof noise

valid?

Comments:

Seven corm_enters(2.8.2,2.1.10, 2.1.7, 2.1.8, 2.3.3, 2.1.2, 2.1.13)

statedthat the criteriaused to determinethe expectedadversehealth and

welfare impactsand benefitsof the regulationare differentfrom thosethat

were used to identifybuses as a major sourceof noise. Three bus manufac-

turers (2.1.10,2.1.7,2.1.2)and an association(2.3.3)remarkedthat since

EPA used new criteriain setting the regulation,the Agency shouldprovide

supportingdata for those criteriaand shouldupdatethe Criteriaand Levels

Documentsaccordingto Section5 of the Noise ControlAct. Two bus manufac-

turers (2.1.8, 2,1.2) stated that EPA used a new methodology to assess

health and welfare benefits in order to "suit the predetermined aim of

regulatingbus noise after the previouslyestablishedEPA methodologyfailed

to supportthe Agency'sMay 1975 identificationof busesas a major sourceof

noise." Three bus manufacturers(2.1.10,2.1.8, 2.1.13)and an association

(2.3.3)statedthat the new criteriawere unproven and did not Justify the

l 3-2
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regulationof bus noise. One bus manufacturer(2,1.13)remarked that no

matter what criteria were used, school buses should not be regulatedas a

major sourceof noise,

Response:

The estimatedbenefits to be accruedfrom the regulationof bus noise

are not based entirely on one or two criteria,but upon severalcriteria.

These criteria have been identified and documented in the Regulatory

Analysis. EPA has not abandonedthe previouslyestablishedmethodologyfor

assessingpeople'sgeneraladverseresponseto noise. Thatmethodologyis, in

fact, used in the analysisestimatingbenefitsof the bus regulation. The

Agencybelieves,however,that In some instancesit Is necessaryto describe

more completelythe impactof noise on people. EPA furtherbelieves that

nolse-inducedinterferencewith human activitiesis an importantfactor In

determiningthe potentialbenefitsof noise control,correlatingquite well

withthe generalaversivenesspeoplefeel towardnoise, In thesecases,other.

supplementarymethods are used, suchas estimatesof speech interferenceand

sleep disturbance. These activity interferences, in turn, are used as

• indicatorsof people'sgeneral adverseresponseto noise. All criteria used

• In the analyses were made avai]able to the public at the time the bus

, regulationwas proposed. Commentershave thereforehad the opportunityto

reviewthis materialand offer theirtechnicalassessmentsof its validityand
:i

;i applicability, A detailed discussionof the reasons for undertakingthe

_., supplementaryanalysesIs presentedin the RegulatoryAnalysis,

, EPA recognizesthat there are still some unknownsabout the effects of

noise on human beings. However, the Agency has developed criteria for

_ describingthe effects of noise which best reflectthe consensusto date of

;.ii
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currentthoughtand investigationof the subject. For this reason,the hea]th

and welfare criteria used is applicab]e to Lhe regu]ation of bus noise.

Data provided in the Regulatory Analysis illustrate the basis upon

which EPA made the decision to regu]ate buses. The criteria and methodology

used to estimate health and welfare benefits of bus noise regulationare

ful]y discussed. It shouldbe pointedout that buses,identifiedas a class,

are major sources of noise. It is upon this Identificationthat school

buses,aswell as transitand intercitybuses,are regulated.

3.3 Speech Interference

Issue: Is the impactof speech interferencedue to bus noise significant?

Comments:

Four bus manufacturers (2.1.7, 2.1.10, 2.1.12, 2.1.8) and two

associations(2.3.3, 2.3.2)stated that EPA had not made a c]ear case for

speech interferencefor passengersand the exposedcommunity, One bus manu-

facturer (2.1.7) questionedEPA's assumptionthat 80 million workers walk

one-half mile per day along bus routes. Anotherbus manufacturer(2.1.10)

stated that EPA's health/welfareanalysis assumed that all people in the

vicinityof a bus, or on a bus, had speech interference,while it ignored

thosewho were alone,i.e,,not talkingto anyone,and thosewho were impacted

by othersources. The manufactureralsostatedthatEPA's analysisconsidered

that everyoneexposedto bus noisewas exposedto the maximumlevel. A third

bus manufacturer(2.1.8)statedthat buses built to an 80 dB regulatorylevel

would cause no more than momentary speech interferencefor people inside

buses, and no speech interferencefor those insidehouses. The manufacturer

also stated that it was incorrect to assume that because a bus produced
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a given level of noise,speech Interferencewould occur 100 percentof the

time for people in the designatedarea, i,e., indoors,outdoors. Two bus

manufacturers(2.1.7,2.1.10)statedthatpassengerspeechinterferencedue to

bus noise was very weak because the noise from passengersmasked the bus.

This manufacturer also questioned the validity of tile speech interference

criteria on the basis that it was derived under test laboratory conditions.

Another bus manufacturer (2.1.13) stated that speech interference from bus

pass-by noise was more applicable to transit buses than school buses or

intercitybuses. A privatecitizen(2.5.11)statedthat it did not matterif

bus noise interferedwith normal conversation since it was a short-time

interferenceonlyand that peoplewho complainedaboutbus noise probablydid

not ride buses.

Two members of the biomedicalconBunity (2.6.10,2.6.4) stated that

the levelsof noisethatproducespeechinterferenceshouldbe avoidedbecause

exposure to high levels of noise over long periods of tlme could produce

physiologicaland psychologicalstress. These commentersfurther stated

that speech interference problems were of considerable significance in our

society, particularly in transportation areas, and that they were well

documented and valid in a health and welfare analysis. One private citizen

(2.5.12)statedthat he had to keep his automobilewindowsclosedwhen buses

passed in order to hear conversation or listen to the radio. Another private

citizen (2.5.6)statedthatnoisefrom passingbuses and trucksin Detroitwas

such that it was impossible to use a pay telephone on a busy street because of

the inability to hear the party on the other end of the line.
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Response:

The Regulatory Analysis for the final bus noise regulation clearly

identifies the basis on which interior noise interferes with the speech

of bus passengers,and exteriornoise interfereswith the speechof residents

and pedestrians. The degree of speech communicationinterferenceby bus

type is also presentedin the RegulatoryAnalysis.

EPA's studies are in agreement with the comment that speech disturbance

from passby noise is much higher in the case of transit buses. Data

supporting this are outlined in the Regulatory Analysis. Nevertheless,

there is impact attributableto intercitybuses and school buses as well.

The estimate that 80 million workerswalk one-halfmile per day along

a bus route is based on data from a study performedby the Departmentof

Transportation. No data has been producedto contradictDOT's findingsin

this area. The health and welfareanalysis,as summarizedin the Regulatory

Analysis, more clearly accounts for what appeared to be inconsistencies

and datagaps in the originalanalysisregardingspeechcommunicationimpact.

It shouldbe notedthat speechinterferencehas been used in the analysis

as a proxy for generalactivityinterferenceand annoyanceeffectsof noise.

Activity interferencehas been shown to correlatequite highlywith respon-

dent's verbalizedannoyance. The intrusivenatureof vehicle passbynoise

is such that any one of a numberof activitiesa personmay be engagingin

may be disrupted. An illustrationof this may be made using the example

cited by the commenterwho stated that if a person is alone when impacted

by noise,this person's speechis not interrupted.However,this personmay

be adverselyimpactedby being startledby the noise, or by havinghis or
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her train of thought interrupted. In a general sense, it is the potential

for communicationinterferencethat is important.Nevertheless,the relative

benefitscited in the analysisare directlyapplicableto these situations

where Intrbding noise does in fact interferewith verbal communication.

In regard to the appropriatenessof the speech interferencecriteria,

EPA has worked closely with scientists regarding methods to quantify this

relationship. It is knownthat buses do createsituationswhere speechis

interferedwith. The acoustica]criteriaused representthe best consensus

to date For describinghew noise interfereswith communications.Documenta-

tion and clarifying data are outlined in the Regu]ateryAna]ysis.

In referenceto the con_entabout passengernoise masking bus noise,

thereby reducing the impact of the bus noise, this does net accurate]y

ref]ectthe true situation. The bus noisedoes not disappear,but is instead

added to the noise of the bus passengers.What complicatesthis problemis

that passengers attempting to converse must talk in ]ouder voices to be

heard. Interiorbus noisemay evenbe a Factorcausingpassengersto converse

at higherconversationallevels. Althoughtalkerswli] increasevocaleffort

in the presenceof high intensitybackgroundnoise,this situationis clearly

undesirableoveran extendedperiodof time. Furthermore,in regardto school

buses,EPA acknowledgesthat, in somecases,child generatednoisemay be the

dominatinginteriornoise sourceon the bus. However,child generatednoise

may, in part, be attributable to the high engine-related interior noise

]evels. It is well documentedthat high noise createsa need for greater

vocaleffortby peoplewishingto be heardoverthe vehicle'snoise.

In the healthand welfareanalysisEPA does not assumethat everyoneis

exposed to the maximum noise ]evel. Rather,levelsbelow the maximum are
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considered in the analysis,and impactis computed from an average level

or Leq.

Data presentedin the RegulatoryAnalysisi11ustratethe degreeof speech

interferencepotentiallyincurredby bus passengersand by residentsinside

houses with an 80 dB bus. Further, information is presented that shows the

basis on which the average maximum bus passby levels were obtained.

3.4 Sleep Disruption

Issue: Is the impact of sleep disruption due to bus noise significant?

Comments:

Five bus manufacturers (2.1.10, 2.1.8, 2.1.7, 2.1.12, 2ii.2) questioned

tileimpact of bus noise on sleep. One manufacturer(2.1.10)statedthat,

in terms of sleep awakening, by the year 2000 only 5 1/2 percent of the

population could possibly benefit from the regulation, and less than

14 percent of the population would benefit from the total elimination of

buses. Another manufacturer (2.1.8) stated that the basis for the calcula-

tions of sleep disruption and sleep awakening were not adequately defined and

that the Sound ExposureLevel (SEL)dataused in the EPA analysisdid not seem

to be the same SEL as commonlydefined. The manufactureralso questioned

EPA's basis for estimatingthe numberof windowsopen/closedon homes,and

asked how EPA accounted for factors of ambient level, familiarity or expecta-

tion. Three bus manufacturers (2.1.10, 2.1.7, 2.1.2) questioned the appli-

cation of laboratory studies using primarily aircraft noise stimuli to the

prediction of sleep disturbance from bus noise, and further questioned the

validity and accuracy of the criteria. One bus user (2.4.5) stated that he

found it difficult to belleve that the lack of noise deterrent materials in
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buses contributedtowardsleep disturbanceon the part of thosewith whomthe

bus came in contact.

One citizens'group (2.5.4)commentedthat they had been awakenedfrom

sleep and presumed it was due to trafficnoise, and that buses could cause

sleep disruptionduringthe day for day sleepers. A memberof the biomedical

community (2.6.4) commentedthat sleep awakeningand sleep disruptionare

well documented and are valid metrics in a health and welfare analysis.

Response:

The EPA recognizesthat there are still some unknownsaboutthe effects

of sleep disturbancefromnoise. The long-termhealthrelatedconsequencesof

noise dlsturbedsleep are not well documentedat this time. The Agency,

workingcloselywith scientistswho have studiedthose areas,has developed

criteria for describing the effects of noise on human beings which best

reflect the scientific consensus to date. It is EPA's belief that this

acoustical sleep criteria is applicable to the regulation of bus noise.

It is clearfrom everydayexperiencethat loudnoise doesdisturbsleep.

This disturbancemay leadto annoyance,but can in itselfrepresenta degrada-

tion of health. For instance,noisemay make fallingasleepmore difficult.

A noise intrusionduringsleep in many cases inducesa shift in sleep stage.

If the noise is of sufficientdurationor intensity,an awakeningmay result.

Since sleep itselfis a biologicalnecessity,and is thoughtto be a restora-

_i tive processduringwhichthe organsof the body renew theirsupplyof euergy

i_i and nutritive elements, repeated disturbances of people's sleep can be

expectedto adverselyaffect their health and well-being. In this regard,

noise that disruptssleepis considereda healthhazard.
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Whether noise will disturb or arouse a sleeping person depends upon

a number of factors. The greater the intensity of a noise source, the more

likely a sleeping person will be disturbed or awakened. Increases in

stimulus duration are thought to increase the probability of a response.

The more an unsteadynoise fluctuates,the greaterthe likelihoodof a distur-

bance. Sleep disruption has been attributed to noises of rather rapid

onset. Past experiences, meaningfulness, and strong emotional or motivational

connotationsof a noise may producean arousalfrom sleep. There is some

limited evidence that familiarity with the noise may decrease the incidence of

response. Older individualsare generallymore easilyaffectedthan children

or younger adults. There are some indications that women are more readily

disturbed than men. A person's general physical and mental health can also be

a determinant of increased susceptibility to sleep disruption. In short, the

effects of noise on sleep are quite pervasive, but depend on a great number of

factors.

Resultsof surveysconductedin communitiesaffectedby noise show that

disruptionof sleep is an underlyingcause of people'snegativereactionsand

complaintsabout noise. In these surveys,respondentswere asked if noise

preventsthemfrom fallingasleepor wakesthemup. Some questionsdealt with

the qualityor lengthof sleep in noisy environments,methodstypicallyused

to cope wlth sleep disturbingnoise (e.g.,sleepingpills,keepingwindows

closed,etc.),as well as Judgmentspertainingto feelingsof goodhealthand

well-beingfollowingnightsof noise*inducedsleepdisruption. For instance,

of personswho said that they had been botheredby noise in their neighbor-

hoods, 60 percent cited sleep disturbance as one of the most common and

annoyingaspectsof the urban noiseproblem,accordingto a recentattitudinal
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survey in the United States. It shouldbe notedthat individualdifferences

in sensitivityto noiseare quite large. Thereare peoplewhose sleepmay not

be affectedby noise. Conversely,there are peoplewho find low levelsof

noise intolerableand sleep under such environmentalconditionsimpossible.

In summary, it is EPA's view that laboratory data can be used to

reasonablyapproximateimpactin field situations. The effectsof noiseon

sleep are real as indicated by common, everyday experience. It is thus

reasonableto extrapolatefrom the laboratory. It shouldbe noted that the

laboratory stimuli in these studies consisted of aircraft, traffic, and

syntheticsounds.

The sound exposure level used by EPA is the same as that which is in

standard usage. The computed sound exposure level accountsfor distance

variationsfor passbylevels.

Reasonableassumptionshad to be made in arrivingat some calculations.

In determiningthe numberof open/closedwindows on homes, assumptionswere

made basedon the time of day, the season,and geographicallocation. Those

assumptionsare discussedin the RegulatoryAnalysis.

The resultsof the health and welfare analysisdisputethe claim that

only 5 I/2 percentof the populationcould benefitfrom the bus regulation.

EPA estimatesthat approximately30 millionridersand 400,000bus driversare

exposed daily to levels of interior bus noise that interferewith speech

communicationsand that may contributeto their risk of hearingimpairment,

I"
_:_ dependingon their other noise exposure. Further, trafficnoise adversely

!:c
impactsapproximatelyg3 millionpeople. Buses are a significantcomponent

} of the trafficnoiseproblem.
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3.5. Hearin9 DamaseRisk

Issue: Is the contributionof bus noise to hearing damage significant?

Comments:

One bus manufaturer(2.1.7)asked if, in EPA's opinion,interiornoise

within current or future buses (i.e., TRANSBUS)specifiedby DOT does or

will cause hearingdamageto bus operatorsand passengers. If so, the manu-

facturersaskedwhat the interiornoise levelsand exposureswere which EPA

believedwould cause hearingdamage to operatorsand passengers.They also

asked EPA to describethe tests conducted,the data derivedfromsuch tests

and the reasoningwhich led EPA to concludethatsuch hearingdamagewould or

might occur. A secondmanufacturer(2.1.8)pointedout that, inreferenceto

data in the BackgroundDocument,they believedthat the numberspresented

shouldindicatethe number of decibelsof hearing loss accumulatedover the

numberof bus operatorsper 40 years of driving. Also, they did not under-

stand the basis of a higherpercentageimprovementin hearinglossreduction

with exposureto highernoise levelswhen peoplewere not in buses. A third

bus manufacturer(2.1.13)questionedwhetherthe potentialfor hearinglossby

driversand passengerswas of sufficientmagnitudeto Forma justificationfor

the regulationswhich were proposedto applyto schoolbuses. The manufac-

turer pointedout that the daily exposure time was questionableas it was

assumedto be equal for passengersand the driver- which was not usually

the case. The manufacturerfelt that the determinationof the FIH factor

assumeda 40 yearexposurewhichwas unrealisticfor both driversand pupils.

A fourth bus manufacturer(2.1.10)stated that the probabilityof hearing

damageon schoolbuses was nll becauseof the small amountof exposure. One

bus user (2.4.5)commentedthat he found it difficultto believethat the
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lack of noise deterrentmaterialsin buses contributedtoward deafness or

hearinglossfor bus riders.

I A member of the biomedicalcommunity (Z.6.8)commentedthat she had

seen a significantincreasein high tonal lossesamonghigh school students

and that, among other noise exposures,tilesestudentshad been schoolbus

ridersfrom kindergartenon up to that time. The commenteralso statedthat

teachers had noticed that students did not seem to be able to hear what they

were sayingfor the first fiveminutesto one-halfhour of classroominstruc-

tion after riding buses for prolonged periods. The commenter expressed

concern about noisy school buses and the effects on hearing handicapped

studentswho rode them. A secondmember of the biomedicalcon_unity(2.6.6)

commentedthat bus noise was amplifiedto dangerouslyhigh levelsthrougha

hearingaid and that the effectsof bus noise on hearingimparedpeople must

be considered. A private citizen (2.5.2) commented that he rode buses

everydayand that because buseswere too noisy he was requiredto turn down

his hearing aids when riding.

Response:

Hearing loss is related not only to the intensityof noise exposure,

but also to the durationof the exposure. That is,exposureto noiseof very

high intensityover a short period of time can be equivalentto exposure

to a lower levelof noise over a longerperiodof time, In termsof hearing

loss. Furthermore,the occurrenceof noise inducedhearing impairmentis

cumulativein nature, i.e., it may be due to exposureto many sourcesover

a long period of time. To be accurate and representative, the analysis

considersbus as well as non-busnoise exposure. In computinghearingloss

due to bus noise, criteriapresentedin the EPA LevelsDocumentwere used.
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These criteria represent the average amount of hearing loss statistically

expectedaveraged over the Frequenciesof 500, 1000, 2000 and 4000 Hz and

further averaged over a period of 40 years. This correspondsto a median

exposureof approximatelytwenty years. Becausethe analysistakes bothbus

and non-busnoise into account,the criteriausedare reasonable. In arriving

at dailyexposuretime for bus passengersand drivers,the best availabledata

was incorporatedinto theRegulatoryAnalysis. The ana]yticalresultsrelated

to hearingloss are presentedin the RegulatoryAnalysis.

3.6 Computationof Impacts/Benefits

Issue: Is the computationalmethodologyfor estimatingbus noise impacts/

benefitsvalid?

Comments:

A state government official (2.7.3) commentedthat a short, single

accelerationnear a bus stop can cause intrusivenoiseswhich might not show

up in Ldn or Leq measurements. An association (2.3.2) questioned how

EPA calculatedthe expectedhealthbenefitsof the regulationand alsohow the

expected welfare benefi_ts were calculated. A bus manufacturer (2.1.10)

questionedhow EPA determineda point,in terms of noise level and numberof

occurrences,at which disturbancesbecame detrimentalin terms of health and

welfare. A second association (2.3.3) stated that the difference in

populationexposureunderthe proposedregulationversusthe unregulatedstate

was insignificant,and that the communitywould detectno changein traffic

noise level as a resultof the regulation. The associationalso statedthat

the BackgroundDocumentdid not accountfor the factthat sound generatedby

buses dissipatedrapidlyin a directionperpendicularto the bus route,and
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thus high-riseoccupantsare actuallyshielded from noise. This commenter

also questioned the assumptions and data used to project the impact of bus

noise. A second state government official (2.7.7) commented that the overal]

benefits to be obtained from the proposed bus regulations had been under-

estimated because the analysis did not consider the fact that transit buses in

medium-sized cities operated in residential areas where trucks do not

contributeto the urban noiselevels. A bus manufacturer(2.1.8)statedthat

intercity, transit and school buses should each have separate and distinct

health/welfare impact analyses and should not be treated together. The

manufacturer questioned the arbitrarily chosen level of 55 Ldn with its

margin of safety, the linear relationship between 55 and 75 dB, and asked why

new data developed by the Committee on Hearing and Bioacoustics (CHABA) with a

threshold of 60 dB was not used. The manufacturer questioned the use of

percent reduction in impact as a measure of benefit and asked if EPA had

polled citizens living in areas where buses operated to determine if, in fact,

they were disturbed by noise from transit, intercity and school buses. The

manufactureralso questionedthe logicof low-risepoint sourceattenuation

versus high-riselinesourceattenuation. A third bus manufacturer(2.1.12)

statedthatthe proposedstandardsfailedto recognizethat predominantuse of

intercity coaches was over highways in rural areas. A fourth bus manufacturer

_c (2.1.2)commentedthat maximumbus noise occurredat the transmissionshift

pointsfor a durationof no more thanone second(in the majorityof instances

it was lessthan0.5 seconds)and this maximumnoise leveland shift pointdid

not occur when the vehicle was operating under less than wide-open throttle

il conditions,which was contraryto EPA's descriptionof events. A fifth bus

manufacturer(2.1.13)statedthat the fractionalimpactprocedureused as the

basis for identifyingnoisesourceswas questionableand the validitysuspect;
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it would identify as a major noise source one which is large in either

extensity or intensity.

Response:

Buses often do make short, single accelerations near bus stops which have

been accounted for in the analysis pertaining to activity interference.

EPA's definition of health, which is contained in the Regulatory

Analysis, includes elements other than simply physical harm. This definition

is commonly accepted among the scientific community including the World Health

Organization. Health and welfare are not separate entities but are considered

as a whole. Thus, EPA has not separately calculated welfare benefits and

health benefits, but rather addressed health and welfare benefits as a whole.

The Regulatory Analysis for the Final Bus Noise Emission Regulation

fully outlines the methodology used for calculating the estimated health and

welfare benefits of the bus noise regulation and the results of these

calculations.

EPA has not determined a point below which interferences with human

activity is not detrimental to public health and welfare. In the context of

the analysis, activity interference is used as an indicator of the objection-

ableness of the noise from individual vehicular passbys. In fact, activity

interference correlates quite highly with annoyance from noise. Thus, the

point below which activity interference is not detrimental is believed to be

irrelevant. If noise is loud enough to interfere with human activity, we

would anticipate a number of people to be annoyed with that noise.

In regard to the comment that overall traffic noise reductions will nob

be detected by the community, it should be noted that the reduction in bus
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noisewill be quite perceptible.This isclearlydemonstratedin the analysis

of activityinterference.Reductionsin overalltrafficnoiseare anticipated

over the long term.

EPA's health and welfare model for surface transportation vehicles

represents EPA's current best estimates of the nationwide traffic noise

situationand associatedimpactupon publichealthand welfare. Althoughthe

model is based on the most currentdata relatingto streetsand highways,

numberof surfacetransportationproductsin use, and the mode and natureof

operationof the vehicles,the model must depend on statisticalrepresenta-

tives of reality, and therefore may not accurately represent individual

situationsthatvary significantlyfrom the norm.

In certain respects, the health and welfare model may overestimate

impacts; however,in other situations,impactsmay be underestimated.When

i:
it was necessary to choose between an assumption that could potentially

overestimate the situation and another assumptionthat most likely would

ii underestimatethe impact,the latterassumptionwas chosen. In general,these!

(

situationstend to balance each other, and if any of the premisesused are
!

in error,they shouldtend to underestimatethe total impactof bus noiseon

the nation'spopulation.

!i

_i In the RegulatoryAnalysisthe separatehealthand welfareimpactsfor

intercity,transit and schoolbuses are presentedalong with the aggregate

healthand welfareimpactof buses.

i_ The identified value of Ldn = 55 dB (corresponding to Ldn = 45 dB

_; for indoorsituations)was determinedby EPA to be the level of noisethat,if

_i; achieved,would resultin the absenceof adversenoise impacton the public.
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The rationdle for identifying levels pruLective of public health and w_lfare

is documented in the EPA Levels Document. It should be noted that the

identified levels were not used as a basis for limiting noise emission from

buses (i.e., the bus noise regulation as promulgated does not in itself

achieve a noise environment below the identified protection limit). What was

used as a basis for the regulation on bus noise were the latest, documented,

scientific criteria that relate noise to human response.

Data developed by CHABA as cited by the commenter was not used because

it essentially refers to land use planning and is not applicable to a bus

emission regulation.

The percent reduction metric was used to compare various regulatory

alternatives. This is a method that permits relative comparisons to be made

between different noise reduction alternatives. It is not used, nor intended

to be, an absolute indicator of impacts or benefits. However, estimates

of more absolute benefits are presented in the analysis.

The public comment period following the proposed bus regulation is

somewhat similar to polling the general public for opinions concerning the

regulation. Response has shown that many people are concerned about all

types of bus noise. Wehave used the latest scientific information applicable

to noise in general. A survey conducted by the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers'

Association (MVMA) showed that for those persons acknowledging exposure to bus

noise, it ranked high in terms of intensity and severity of impact. They

indicated that they considered bus noise to be one of the most objectionable

traffic noise sources,
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With respect to the comment pertaining to the fractional impact

procedure, it is quite possible that a large proportion of a noise impact may

be found in sub-nelghborhoods exposed to noise levels of only moderate value.

Although people living in proximity to a noise source are generally more

severely impactedthan those people livingfurtheraway, this doesnot imply

that the latter should be totally excluded from an assessment where the

purpose is to objectively and quantitatively evaluate the magnitude of noise

impact. People exposed to lower levels of noise may stil] experience an

adverse impact,eventhough the impactmay be sma]i in magnitude. The frac-

tional impactmethodconsidersthe total impact upon all peopleexposedto

noise recognizingthat some peopleincursignificantlygreaternoiseexposure

than others. The proceduresduly ascribemore importanceto the moreseverely

affected population.

Any procedurewhich evaluatesthe impact of noise upon peopleor the

environment, as well as the hea]th and behavioral consequences of noise

exposure and resultantcommunityreactions,must encompasstwo basicelements

of the impactassessment.The impactof noise may be intensive(i,e.,it may

severely affect a few people) or extensive (i.e., it may affect a larger
{

population less severely). EPA does not believethat a major noise source

_: must be large in both extensityand intensity. Implicit in the fraction-

!_ alizationconceptis that the magnitudeof human responsevariesproportion-

!, ally with the degreeof noise exposure,i.e., the greaterthe exposure,the
i,

!: more significantthe response. Anothermajor assumptionis that a moderate

noise exposure for a large population has approximately the same noise

_ impact upon the entire community as would a greater noise exposure upon

' pl*. a sma]lernumberof peo e.
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The fact that some use of intercitycoaches is over highwaysin rural

areashas been accountedfor in the finalRegulatoryAnalysis. Low-risepaint

source attenuation has also been addressed in the Regulatory Analysis.

The problem as cited by a commenter that noise dissipates rapidly in

a perpendicular direction has been addressed in the Regulatory Analysis.

3.7 Da_INightOperationof Buses

Issue: Is the assumption pertaining to nighttime use of buses correct?

Comments:

Three bus manufacturers (2.1.13, 2.1.2, 2.1.8) and two associations

(2.3.2, 2.3.3) stated that EPA's estimate of the number of transit buses

operating at night, causing sleep disturbances, was too high. The comments

also statedthat busesoperatingat night make fewer stops thanthoserunning

during the day, and because of less traffic can often go for many blocks

without having to stop at a light, and cause, therefore, less noise from

acceleration and deceleration.

Response:

The model originally used the estimate that 16 percent of the total bus

populationoperatedat night. A surveyof 41 bus companieswas conductedto

verify this estimate. It was found that during the nighttime hours of I0 pm

to 6 am, 75 percent of the surveyed companies maintained operations during

some portion of this time. Only between midnight and 4 am were there signifi-

cant reductions in the number of companies providing bus service, since only

10 percentof the companieswere providingserviceduring this time period.

On the average, 35 percent of the bus companies were providing night
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operations Considering that these companies were not operating a|] of their

buses an estimate oF 16 percent of nighttime operations was considered

appropriate
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SECTION 4

INTERIOR NOISE:
COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

4.1. Health & Welfare

.Issue: Are there benefits in regulating interior bus noise?

Comments:

Eight conlnenters (2.5.20, 2.5.12, 2.7.4, 2.7.12, 2.3.1, 2.7.9, 2.5.8,

2.7.11) indicated support for the regulation of interior bus noise levels

citing various reasons for their assent. One commenter (2.7.4) remarked that

the reduction of the interior noise level was critical to encouraging transit

use, while another (2.5.12) claimed that interior noise was uncomfortable

and probably unhealthy. A third commenter (2.7.12) suggested that bus

interiors be quieted further, including less tire and ventilation noise.

Another individual (2.5.8) voiced concern about bus noise, both interior and

exterior, and had seen no significant improvement in levels in the last

several years.

Another eight commenters (2.5.4, 2.1.13, 2.7.14, 2.1.7, 2.3.3, 2.1.10,

2.5.11, 2.4.5) questioned the benefits of regulating interior noise levels.

Four commenters (2.1.13, 2.4.5, 2.5.11, 2.3.3) believed that school bus

noise was due primarily to passengers and therefore not related to the

vehicle. One bus manufacturer(2.1.7)questionedwhether or not there was

sufficient data in the Background Document to Justify the lowering of interior

noise levels while another (2.1.10) commented that there was no Justification

for lowering interior levels below go dB. Another commenter (2,5.4) stated

that exterior noise, not interior, was the problem.
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Response:

EPA estimates that approximately 30 million riders and 400,000 bus

drivers are exposed to noise inside buses. Estimates of two kinds of impacts

associated with interior bus noise were made: risk of potential hearing

damage, and interferencewith speech communicationsfor bus drivers and

passengers. Although, speech interference is related, in part, to the

general comfort of the ride, the implications of speech interference or

maskingof warningsignalsto the driverduring emergencysituationscould

have critical implications. The Regulatory Analysis presents in detail

EPA'sestimatesof interiorhealth and welfare benefitsof this regulation.

Compliancewith the standards for interior noise levels is expected

to result in 28 percent, 85 percent, and 78 percent reductions in potential

passenger speech interference impact for intercity, transit and school buses

respectively. Compliance with the interior noise emission standards for all

bus types is expected to result in a one (1) to 100 percent reduction in

potentialrisk of hearingloss for bus driversand passengersdependingupon

the range of their daily non-bus noise exposure. For example, if the

passenger'sor driver'sdaily non-bus noise exposure is 60 dB, the percent

reduction,due to the regulation,of potentialhearingdamage risk would be

about 100 percent. However,with a daily non-bus noise exposure level of

80 dB, the percent reduction in potential damage risk would decrease to

aboutone (i) percent.

4.2 Legalit_

Issue: Does EPA have the authorityto regulateinteriornoise and is there

a possible conflictbetween existing State and local school district bus

interiorspecificationsand the bus regulation?
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Com_nents:

One trade association (2.3.3) questioned EPA's statutory authority to

specify interior sound levels. One school bus manufacturer (2.1.13) stated

that since some State and local school districtshave laws and regu]ations

about interior surfaces for vandalism, the use of sound absorptive surfaces

thatmay be requiredin orderto meet interiorlevelsmightrequirea variance

or change in existing laws.

Response:

EPA be]leves that the authority to set both interior and exterior noise

levels is provided by Section 6 of the Noise Centre] Act, 42 U.S.C. §4905.

The Act requires the Administrator to establish standards which are requisite

to protect the public health and welfare, taking into account other considera-

tions, set forth in the statute. The protection to be provided by the stan-

dards is not limited to those segments of the public who are exposed only

to exterior bus noise. The Agency has determined that the interior bus noise

standardis requisiteto protect the healthand welfareof those membersof

the public who encounter interior bus noise.

Based on the Agency's technical assessment of potential interior noise

control measures, we believe that the Federal interior noise emission standard

i_ will be totally compatible with existing State and local laws against

vandalism of interior bus surfaces. Furthermore, the Agency believes that the

reduction of interior school bus noise levels can be brought about as
!i
_ a resultof appropriateexteriornoise abatementtreatments,therebyavoiding

_ii any need to alter the anti-vandalism interior surfaces presently installed in

_i someschool buses.
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4.3 Economic Impact

Issue: What wil] be the cost impact on industry of interior noise test

procedures?

Comments:

One bus manufacturer (2,1.1) commented that the requirement to test

interiornoisefor every bus configurationmanufactured,at approximately$250

per test,was an unwarrantedadditionalcost,becausethe numberof seatsand

type of floor and seat coverings have a very minimal effect on interior noise

levels.

Response:

The Agency believes there is minimal additionalcost associatedwith

measuring the interior noise levels of buses. So that the testing can be

more efficientand economical,manufacturersmay want to conductthe interior

tests at the same time that the exteriorlevelsare measured. Further_the

requirementfor determininginteriorconfigurationshas beenchangedfromthat

proposedto allowmanufacturersto subjectivelydeterminethe descriptorfor

the configurationthey produce, Manufacturerswould then rank them and test

the noisiestconfigurationin the mannerspecifiedin the regulation. This

system should substantiallyreduce the numberof required interior tests.

4,4 MeasurementMethodology

Issue: Will the measurementmethodologybe representativeof interiornoise

emissionslevelsobtainedduringactualuse?
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Comments:

One bus manufacturer (2.1.11) commentedthat interior noise emission

levels determined by the proposed test were very seldom obtained under actual

driving conditions and that a characterization of the typical interior noise

behavior of a vehicle was not possible with the proposed test. The manufac-

turer further commentedthat, due to the combustion process, the proposed

interior noise test procedure was detrimental to diesel engines which have

very good fuel economy and that the real nuisance to passengers under actual

driving conditions was not found using the proposed interior noise test. The

manufacturersuggestedusing a draft of ISO/DIS5128, which is a testing

procedurefor evaluationof interior noise of buses. One citizens group

(2.5.10)suggestedthat more than one measurementlocationmight be appro-

priate for measuring interior noise. A school bus manufacturer(2.1.13)

commented that Section 205,104-2(c)(test proceduresfor interior noise)

incorporatedthe operatingrequirementsof Section205.104-I(exteriornoise

test procedures), but that some were clearly inapplicableand should be

deleted.

_ Response:

i The selectedbus testingprocedureis designedto be representativeof

the noisiestmode of operation,withoutthe necessityof havingto test in

eachpossiblemode.

'!, One manufacturersuggestedthe use of the ISO/DIS5128 test procedures

_i ratherthan the recommendedprocedures. Two major differencesexist between

the Federaland ISO testprocedures: the numberand locationof measurement

microphonesand the mode of vehicleoperationduringmeasurementtests. The

EPA test procedurespecifiesa singlemicrophonelocation. For all buses,the
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microphoneis positionedat a heightof 1.25 meters (4.1feet)above the bus

floorand 0,5 meters(1.6feet)from th_ nearestvehiclewall, The microphone

is placed at a location near the vehicle's engine.

The ISO/DIS 5128 does not speclfy the exact number or locationof the

microphones but that "measuring points should be selected in sufficient

numberand in such a mannerthat the sound level distributionin the vehicle

is adequatelyrepresentedwith respect to passengerear locations." It is

requiredthatone measuringpointshall be at the driver'sposition.

The EPA test procedurespecifiesthat the vehicleshall be operatedat

wide open throttleacceleration.The ISO/DIS5128 requiresthatsound levels

be obtainedat seven vehicleoperationalmodes;five measurementsat various

constant speeds, one at idle, and one under full throttle acceleration.

The Agencyconcludedthat the additionalnumberof measurementsrequired

by the ISO/DIS 5128 introducesunnecessarycomplexity and some degree of

non-standardizatlonto the overallmeasurementprocedure. EPA test datahave

shownthat for typicaloperationalmodes (acceleration,deceleration,cruise,

and Idle)maximum interiorsound levelsare observedduringthe acceleration

mode at locationsclosest to the vehicle'sengine, The EPA test procedure

identifiesthe maximum interiorsound level as that which must be used to

determinecompliancewith interiornot-to-exceedstandard.

The EPA has determined that only one microphone location is necessary,

provided it is in the noisiestlocation.This requirementis an attemptto

avoidoverlyburdensometestingrequirements.

Section 205.104-2(c) has been changed to read as follows: "operated

in the samemanneras prescribedin §205,104-I(c),"ratherthan incorporating

the entiresection.
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SECTION 5

SCHOOL BUSES:
COMMENTSAND RESPONSES

5.1 General

Issue: Shouldschoolbusesbe regulated?

Comments:

Three commenters(2.1.8,2.7.7, 2.5.14)concurredwith the regulation

of schoolbus noise. One bus manufacturer(2.1.8)suggestedthat schoolbuses

and intercity buses should be categorized like medium and heavy trucks,

and regulated to the same 80 dB level.

Eleven commenters(2.1.7,2.4.6, 2.7.4,2.7.1, 2.7.12, 2.3.5, 2.1.13,

2.1.10, 2.1.3, 2.3.4,2.7.11)opposed the regulationof school bus noise.

Four (2.7.4, 2.7.1, 2.7.12,2.7.11) indicatedthat school buses were net

a major source of complaints. Three manufacturers(2.1.7,2.1.10, 2.1.13)

stated that none of the data tenderedby EPA justifiedthe regulationof

school buses. A schoolbus manufacturer(2.1.3)claimedthe noiseregulation

might conflict with other Federal rules and specificationswhile a trade

association (2.3.5) requested complete exemption of school buses from

regulation.

Response:

In the NoiseControlAct of 1972,the CongressdirectedEPA to prescribe

noise standardsfor newlymanufacturedproductswhich,in the Administrator's

judgment, are major sources of noise. Consequently,the Administrator

identifiedthe class of buses,which includesschoolbuses,as a major source

of noiseon May 28, 1975 (40 FR 23105). Our studiesshowedthat indeednoise
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levels of school buses can be reduced thereby deriving significant hea]th and

welfare benefits. Further EPA has not received any evidence which would

indicate that school buses are no longer a major source of noise. Therefore

we are mandated to issue this regulation.

The Agencyreceived substantialeveidencethat the cowl chassisused in

over 90 percent of newly manufactured school type buses today are basically

mediumtruck chassis. This regulationcomplementsand is consistentwith the

April 18, 1976Federalnoise regulationfor medium and heavy trucks. School

buses are requiredto comply with 83 dB exterior/86interiornot-to-exceed

noise level effectiveSeptember1, 1981 and a 80 dB exterior/83dB interior

not-to-exceednoise level effectiveSeptember1, 1985. The 1987 schoolbus

standards have been deferred so that they can be made consistentwith the

standard for mediumand heavy trucks (one more stringentthan the presently

established 1982 standard) which EPA intends to establlsh in the 1984 to 1985

time frame.

EPA believesthat this Federalregulationis compatiblewith any existing

rules and specifications.

5.2 FinancialImpacton SchoolDistricts

Issue: What willbe the financialimpacton schooldistricts?

Come]ents:

A school bus manufacturer(2.1.13) commentedthat the calculationof

financial impacton school districtswas underestimated.Anotherbody manu-

facturer (2.1.3) stated that durable materials were used on school bus

interiorsto reducevandalism,but theydid tend to reflectratherthan muff]e
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sound, and if sound absorbing materials have to be added, both capital and

maintenance costs to school districts would increase. One public school

system (2,4.6) stated that the American Association of School Administrators

had projected that the average increase in cost of school buses would be

$2,139 above current prices and since recent OSHA regulations increased

average prices by $1,700, school districts could not continue to bus children

if the price of equipment continued to climb beyond their ability to replace

and expand their transportation systems,

Response:

School districts are expected to experience very modest cost increases

as a result of this regulation. For those districts which purchase buses

which incorporate a cowl chassis (approximately go percent of the present day

school bus population consists of this type bus), the Agency estimates an

increase In unit bus costs of 0.02 percent for each of the two regulatory

levels. These increased costs are primarily related to the Federal

requirement for manufacturers to perform noise tests and maintain records,

. Since the cowl chassis is basically a medium truck chassis without a cab,

the Agency believes that the noise control features requisite to meet the busi

standards are presently being applied on the production llne to meet the

current Federal noise standard for medium and heavy trucks. The Agency has

strong reason to believe, based on noise tests and observation of manufac-

_ turing practices, that this technology is presently being applied to cowl

chassis and that attendant costs are already being passed through to the

user even in the absence of a bus regulation. Consequently, the Agency does

not believe that added costs for noise control of chassis will be imposed on

' these school districts.!
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EPA estimatesthat when school buses (cow]chassisand non-cowlchassis

buses)comply with the 80 dg exterior level in 1905, their annualoperation

and maintenancecosts are expectedto increaseby aboutfive percent. Based

on a fleet of 25 school buses,which is consideredaverageon a national

basis, a school district'sannualbudgetmay be expectedto increaseabout

$I,258 (about3/100 of one percentof the total budgetper schooldistrict).

Non-cowl chassis buses will probably undergo engineeringchanges in

order tocomplywith the bus regulation.Thesechangesmay increasethe costs

of this type of bus by O.Og percent to meet the 83 dB standardand by an

additional0.2 percentto meetthe 80 dB standard.

EPA believesthat 86 dB and 83 dB interiornoise levelscan be achieved

as a resultof the reducedexteriornoise and _hus their attainmentshould

occur at no additionalcost.

B.3 Safety

Issue: Are noisy schoolbusessafer?

Comments:

A trade association(2.3.5)statedthat noisy schoo)buses help prevent

injuries,as children are more aware of moving buses and thus, can avoid

them.

Response:

The regulationwill not quietbuses to the extentthata movingbus will

not be heard thus producinga safety hazard. Since the regulationplaces

maximum limitson the interiornoise of newly manufacturedbuses, it should

benefitbus driversattemptingto hear passengersand,more importantly,hear
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outside traffic sounds (such as horns and emergency vehicle sirens) over

the background interiornoise level of Li_ebus. This ehould have obvious

safety implications.

5.4 Health and Welfare

Issue: How significant are the health and welfare benefits for school buses?

Comments:

A school bus manufacturer (2.1.10) commented that he believed the ENI for

all buses is insignificantand that regulatingschoolbuses on the basis of

sleep disturbance cannot be justified since he does not believe they operate

when people are sleeping. The commenteralso statedthat he considersthe

probability of hearing damage from school buses to be nil because of the small

exposure,and that speech interferenceis not a problem becausepassenger

noise masks the bus noise. Another school bus manufacturerer (2.1.13)

believesthat sleepdisturbanceis not applicableto schoolbuses.

One private individual (2.5.14) commented that she believed the

regulationof schoolbuses is importantbecausecurrentnoise levelsare such

thather ears hurt and rang afterridinga schoolbus.

Response:

The health and welfare model does not calculate the nighttime sleep

disruptions for school buses. However, since school buses operate during the

early morning hours when some people are sleeping, daytime sleep disruptions

are calculated. These results are displayed in the Regulatory Analysis.

EPA does not claim that bus noise levels in and of themselves will cause

hearing loss. However, the risk of hearing impairment becomes significant
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If the cumulativenoise exposure from a11 sources over a number of years

exceeds the equivalent A-weighted level of 70 dB. Presently, in school buses,

childrenand driversreceivefrom ten (10)to well over 100 percentof their

year]y allowable exposure due to the range of interior noise in these bnses.

This regulation will act to reduce the contribution of school bus interior

noise to cumulative exposure, thus reducing the risk of damage to hearing

(particularly to young children).

5,5 Costs vs. Benefits

Issue: Is it cost-effective to regulate school buses?

Comments:

One school bus manufacturer (2.1.13) stated that the cost and economic

impact of the regulations greatly exceeded the expected benefits for school

buses. The commenteralso statedthat the health/welfarebenefits accrued

from the regulation of school buses were less than with other bus types under

the regulation, compared to cost, The commenter suggested a delay of the

regulation for school buses until data and costs of other bus types could be

gathered. A citizens group (2.5.10) commented that the costs do not Justify

the benefits for school buses.

Response:

The potential costs associated with a school bus noise emission standard

were addressed in Section 5,2 of the Docket Analysis.

The benefits to be derived by reducing the exterior and interior noise

level of school buses will be realized in a 26 to 46 percent reduction in the

extent and severity of potential Interference with human activities (such as

conversingand sleeping)and 2 to 100 percentreductionin potentialhearing
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loss risk for bus drivers and passengersdependingupon the assumedrange

of daily non-busexposures. For example,if the passenger'sor driver'sdaily

non-bus noise exposure,level is 60 dB, the percent reduction,due to the

regulation,of potential hearing loss risk would be around 100 percent.

However,with a daily non-bus noise exposure level of 80 dB, the percent

reductionwould be around two (2) percent, EPA believesthe benefitsasso-

ciatedwithreducingthe noise of schoolbusesto the 80 dB exteriorand83 dB

interiorlevelsare Justifiedin lightof theminimalcosts.

5.6 Interior Noise

Issue: Willredesignbe necessaryto meet interiorlevels?

Comments:

One school bus manufacturer(2.1.13)commentedthat EPA assumedthat

forschoolbuses with a forward-mountedengine,the interiorregulationswould

requirelittlemodificationof the bus body if a quietedchassiswhich metthe

exterior levelswas utilized;and that this assumptionwas at variancewith

the manufacturer's experience. The commenter also questioned EPA's assumption
L:

_,, that accessories would not require redesign to permit compliance, The

manufacturer stated that to meet interior levels for school buses where

". accessoriesare often specified by purchasers would take a greet deal of

' additionaltime.

C

:_ii Response.:

,i'_ EPA maintainsthat the appropriateexteriornoise abatementtreatments

;_ willbring the interiornoise levelsof mostschoolbuses down to the requi-,KI

_: site levels. Our findings are based on noisetesting data and engineering
_'7;
, z
K

i_i assessments. To date no new evidence has been offeredto the Agencythat

,;_ quantifiesadditionalcosts or demonstratesthat such costs will, in fact,
I"!

be acquired.
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SECTION 6

ECONOMICIMPACT:
COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

6.1 Cost Effectiveness

Issue: Is the regulation cost-effective?

Con_ents:

Six con_nenters (2.4.3, 2.3.2, 2.7.10, 2.2.4, 2.4.1, 2.5.11) remarked that

the benefits of regulation did not justify the costs. One component manufac-

turer (2.2.4) stated that he believes that noise reduction estimates cannot be

achievedwithout substantialchangesin design, at a significantincreasein

cost. An intercitybus user ('2.4.3)claimed the exteriorstandardsof 80 dB

and 77 dB were too stringent and not cost-effective. On the other hand,

a city mayor (2.7.10) submitted that the standard seemed to support the

economic feasibility arguments made by industry while ignoring the ]ivability

needs of urban areas.

Another three con_nenters(2.7.4, 2.6.4, 2.7.8) stated that the benefits

did Justify the costs involved with regulation. A member of the biomedical

community(2.6.4)statedthatthe regulationseamedto balancehealth/welfare

with economic and practical considerations. One city supervisor (2.7.4)

indicated that her city and its residents were willing to pay increased

costsfor quieterbuses.

Response:

The principal objectiveof the Federal government'snoise regulatory

actionsis to achievemaximumhealthand welfarebenefitsgivingconsideration

to technicalfeasibilitythe attendantcosts and possibleeconomiceffects.
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Technology is available to achieve the 83 dB regulatory level and the

attendant costs are expected to be minimal, due to the fact that nearly all

new buses currently sold in the U.S. have noise levels at or below the 83 dB

level. To achieve the 80 dB level, some bus manufacturers will need to make

changes to a percentageof their vehicles. Furtherreductionsto the 77 dB

level might be more costly because more sophisicated design changes might be

needed. EPA estimates the list prices of buses may increase from 0.08 to

3.4 percent (depending on bus type and size) with a weighted list price

increase for all buses of 0.6 percent. The Agency believes that this is

a rather modest cost to achieve the health and welfare benefits expected from

the regulation, which we estimate will significantly reduce the noise

exposure of about g3 million people.

6.2 Costs to Manufacturers

Issue: Are the costsof compliancefor manufacturersunderestimated?

Comments:

One transit bus manufacturer(2.1.6)believes that, in general,EPA's

cost figureswere underestimated.Another transitbus manufacturer(2.1.8)

suggestedthat the $15/hourdirectlaborand burdenchargesestimateswere net

valid for the automotive manufacturing industry,and that the EPA cost

estimatesof noise testingwere extremely low; also, labor,equipment and

facilitiescost estimateswere believedtoo low. The companyfurtherstated

thatEPA had erroneouslyassessedthe economicimpactof reducingbus noise to

the proposed levels. A school bus body manufacturer (2.1.13) made the

followingtwo comments: "Thecost of enforcementis understated--nocostsfor

test facilitieswere included,nor weretransportationcosts to the facility,
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down time becauseof weather, or equipmentmalfunction. Salarieswere much

too low, and did not seem to include fringe benefits."

Response:

Incremental capital and maintenance cost estimates have been reexamined

and revised to reflect additional information provided during the public

comment period. Direct labor charges have been revised to reflect currenL

industry averages based on information from independent test laboratories.

The revisedrates for a technicianare $150/dayor $18/hour;for an engineer

$300/dayor $37.40/heur.These costsestimatesincludeall overheadcosts and

fringe benefits. Estimated testing costs per day are $600 for labor with four

(4) hours per test. Transportationcosts have been revisedto $2.SO/mile

including gasoline, driver and other costs, for 20 miles or a total of $50.

The revisedmaximumtotal testcost estimateis $350.

Down-time,becauseof weatheror equipmentmalfunction,is not included

as these costs are not expected to be incurred due to the Agency's 9D-day test

waiver period.

Costs for test facilities are not expected to be significant,as it

is not necessaryto construct specialtest facilities. Large concreteor

sealedasphaltareas are readilyavailablefor rent at minimumcost, such as

airfieldsor parkinglots. Further,severalof the bus manufacturerswho are

_ also truck manufacturers (presently required to comply with the Federal noise

emission standards for trucks) may already have test sites.

6.3 CostAnalysisMethodology

Issue: Is the methodologyfor calculatingcostsvalid?
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Comments:

A transit bus manufacturer (2,1.6) stated that certain technology was

taken out of context when discussing material costs, weight increases, and

increased maintenance and labor costs. A school bus body manufacturer

(2.1.13) pointed out that the regulations were not specific about which

changes in design or construction were being costed and there also appeared to

be no costs included for interior modification and these costs might be

substantial,

Response:

Appendix G of the Regulatory Analysis delineates the specific noise

abatement features and the associated labor and material costs assumed by the

Agency for each bus type and for each technology level. The costs for these

noise abatement features have been updated based on comments submitted during

the docket and new information. The Agency's cost estimates were carried out

on a "bus type" basis and thus reflect potential aggregate effects on that

specific segment of the industry. Careful consideration is always given to

the potential effects of planned Agency actions on individual manufacturers

where available information may show such manufacturers to be in marginally

unsound financial conditions; no individual bus manufacturer has indicated

such a condition.

There are minimal to no costs (depending on the bus type) associated

with the reductionof the interiornoise to requisiteregulatorylevels;

appropriateexternal noise abatementtreatmentsare expectedto bring about

reductions in the interior noise levels.
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6,4 Timeliness of Cost Data

Issue: Are the data used in the cost analysis outdated?

Comments:

One schoolbus bodymanufacturer(2.1.13)pointedout that the projection

of ridershiptrendsand costsfrom 1974data was not validbecauseof current

energyproblemsand concerns,and new major safety regulations,most of which

add weight and reduce efficiency. A transit bus manufacturer (2,1.2)

ii commentedthat data suppliedto and used by £PA concerningeconomicimpactof

: the proposed regulationwas no longer valid because numerous factorshave

changedsignificantlysince the datawere preparedin May 1976.

Response.:

The Agencyreceivedno new cost data to substantiatethe claimsof the

two commentersduringthe publiccon_nentperiod. Thus, there were no changes

madeto the origina]cost assumptions.We did reexamineall cost and economic

data and based on the Agency's assessmentsand estimates,adjustmentswere

made includingthe conversionof the cost figures to 197B or 1979 dollars

whereverpossible,

{

6.5 OperatingandMaintenanceCosts

_ Issue: What is the magnitudeof operatingand maintenancecosts resulting

f_ fromregulation?
Fr
1

Comments:

One industryassociation(2.3.2)pointedout that _ncreasedmaintenance
[

costsresultingfrom the proposedregulationwere extensive,and would have

:' a larger impactthan capital costs because operatingexpenses were already
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rising nationally at an alarming rate. This cemmenter further stated that

EPA's estimate of operating costs was too low. Another association (2.3.3)

stated that eliminating the deceleration test from the regulation would help

reduce the testing costs. An individual (2.7.8) commented that he believed

that the operational costs would not be significantly greater under the

proposedregulation. A schoolbus manufacturer(2.1.10)statedthat because

of the absolute compliance philosophy of the proposed regulation, it would

be absolutely necessary for manufacturers to require shorter inspection and

replacement periods to assure that noise control items were replaced before

they failed, and thus, maintenance schedules would be considerably more

expensive than they were in the past.

Response:

From the economic studies the Agency has conducted, EPA estimates that

for buses to meet the most stringent level of the regulation, the increased

maintenance costs per year for transit or intercity buses would be approxi-

mately $595 and for school buses it would be approximately $46. EPA estimates

the incremental cost per vehicle mile (this includes capital, operating

and maintenance costs) to range from 0.2 cent to 0.7 cent for intercity

buses_ from 0.8 cent to 3.2 cents for transit buses and from 0.004 cent

to 0.4 cent for conventional school buses.

6.6 Seat Loss

Issue: What are the costs related to reduced seating capacity on the

Advanced Design Buses (ADB's)?

Comments:

An industry association (2.3.2) stated that they anticipated a loss of

two to four seats due to new design needs. This would require some transit
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systems to replace lost seats one-for-one, and others, one for every two lost,

which may not be economically feasible for some transit operators. It was

also stated that the estimated annual cost per bus seat per year was $113,000

to $950,000. A bus user (2.4.4), however, disagreed with the previous

commenter's(2.3.2) testimonyand statedthat its estimatedseat-losscosts

were too high. Another industry association (2.3.3) pointed out that the

economic impact of seat loss was incorrect as it only evaluated the initial

acquisition cost of a seat, and ignored loss of productivity to the operator,

which was a major economic penalty because a 5 to 10 percent seat loss would

require a comparable increase in the number of buses and the number of

operating personnel. A transit bus manufacturer (2.1.8) stated that the

economic impact analysis failed to consider adequately the effect of removing

passenger seats to make room for added noise control equipment. In addition,

it was statedthat the EPA methodologyfor assessingeconomicimpactof seat

loss was incorrect, as it only considered capital costs, and not the more

significant loss of productivity. A second transit bus manufacturer (2.1.2)

also suggested that EPA underestimated the economic impact of seat loss.

: Response:
!

: EPA conducteda thoroughreviewof the potentialreducedseatingcapacity

_. in the Advanced Design Bus. We have concluded, based on an engineering

assessment of the potentialnoise controlrequirements,that the ADB can be

!i_ readily modified to accommodaterequisitenoise control componentsthrough

=:'i rearrangementsof the enginecompartment. The Agencybelievesthat this can

L be achievedwithout any seat loss. Further, the modificationshould not
L_

i_. require major structural design changes and thus, should not result in

?! significantcosts. This subjectis discussedin greaterdetailin Section5,
i
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NoiseAbatementTechnologyand Section7, EconomicImpact,of the Regulatory

Analysis.

The subjectof potentialseat loss on the Transbuscannot be addressed

until definitive Transbus design specifications are avai]able.

6.7 Energy Conservation

Issue: What will be the impact of the regulation on fuel consumption?

Comments:

An intercity bus manufacturer (2.1.12) stated that the EPA failed to

consider the impact of fuel consumption as a result of its proposed regula-

tions and that the consumption of fuel far outweighed any public health/

welfare benefit accruing to intercity bus passengers. One industry

association (2.3.1) believes that requiring low exterior noise levels on

intercitybuseswouldadverselyaffectfueleconomy--asmuch as 10 percentfor

the 75 dB level. A bus component manufacturer (2.2.1) requested that all

proposed regulations should give special consideration to fuel-saving devices,

because of the nation's energy shortage, such as the clutch fan, which testing

had proven could save as much as 10 percent on a vehicle's fuel consumption,

A regional governmental commission (2.7.14) opposed the proposed regulation

because fuel economy would decrease.

Response:

The Agency has given careful consideration to possible increases in

vehicle weight due to noise features and to the potential attendant changes

in fuel use. EPA's investigations indicate that the expected noise control

measures applied to school, transit and intercity buses should result, for the

most part, in improved performance or better fuel economy. This should

offset either partially or totally any potential increases in fuel consumption
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due to added weight. An exception to this case is the Advanced Design Bus

which might experience a potential reductiun in fuel economy of 2.5 percent.

In light of the rapidly changing fuel costs, the Agency has not attempted

to convertthe anticipatedpercentincreasesor decreasesin fuel consumption

intodollars. A detaileddiscussionof thissubjectis presentedin Section7

and AppendixG of the RegulatoryAnalysis.

EPA believes that gasoline engine powered school buses may realize

a 5.0 percentdecreasein fuelconsumptionas a resultof the incorporationof

an optimizedcooling systemor a thermostaticallycontrolledfan. Diesel

powered schoolbuses may realizea 6.0 percentdecrease in fuel consumption

based on the use of thermostaticallycontrolledfans, reducedfan horsepower

requirementsand the use of turbochargedengines. On the average,EPA does

not anticipate any increase in fuel consumption of school buses.

The "New Look" design transit buses may experience a 5.0 percent

improvementin perfomance. However, due to the added weightof the noise

control components, this might resq_It in reduced fuel economy of the order of

1.6 percent.

Presently, the Advanced gesign Bus (ADB) meets the 83 dB exterior

' standard and no improvementsin performancedue to noise control features

are anticipated.The maxiumumpotentialreductionin fueleconomyfor the ADB

_ is estimatedat about2.5 percentto meet the moststringentstandard.

_? For intercitybuses to meet the most stringent level of the regulation,

!_ turbocharging will probably be installed resulting in a 2.0 percent increase

in performance. However, the fuel economy could be reduced by 1.5 to

_ 2.5 percent due to the increasedweight of the noise abatementtreatments.
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CPA believes that the estimated reduction in bus fuel economy will, for

the most part, be offset by the application of energy-saving, noise reduction

components (such as turbocharging and installation of clutch fans). However,

in keeping with the Agency's policy, EPA's estimates of costs to comply with

the standards de not take credit for the fuel savings of these noise control

components. The Regulatory Analysis presents a "worst case" situation.

6.8 General Economic Impact

Issue: What will be the economic impacts of the regulation on exports

and employment?

Cements:

An intercity bus manufacturer (2.1.5) commented that since it was

a small manufacturer,and producingbuses of several differentbasic designs

wasprohibitive,a 3.2 percentincreasein cost,or costs in excessof $3,000,

would seriouslyaffect its abilityto exportbuses. The commenterremarked

that it was a large minority employer, and without Federal subsidy, the

proposedregulationwould affectthe economicwell being of many emplnyees

of Spanish origin.

Response:

Manufacturers may continue to produce unregulated equipment for export

if it is labeled "For Expert Only". The available noise control technology

for meeting the regulation does not require extensive redesign and can be

omitted from the production destined for export sale.

Prior to promulgating a regulation EPA assesses the various economic

impacts such as potential unemployment. Assuming employment impacts follow

the general trends of demand for buses, the regulation might result in
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unemploymentof less than 2.8 percent for the total industry. Most of those

unemployed will have skills similar to those producing other modes of

transportation. Also there might be some modest increases in personnel

needed to design, build, install noise control componentsand conduct the

necessary noise testing. EPA anticipates that these job positions will

sufficiently offset any unemployment.

6.9 Economic Impact on Bus Users

Issue: What will be the impactof increasedfareson bus passengers?

Comments:

One bus user (2.4.3)predicteda 2 percentfare increase. They stated

that becauseintercitybuses receivedno subsidies,the elasticityof demand

was very price sensitiveand that since buses were the most fuel efficient

means of transportation,any fare increasewould not be in the interestof

energyconservation. An industryassociation(2.3.1)commentedthat the costs

of reaching and maintainingthe proposedlevelswould be great,the proposed

testing procedurewould requireeven greater expense, and bus passsengers,

most of whom were low-income, would ultimately pay. An intercity bus

manufacturer (2.1.12) stated that the EPA had failed to consider the

substantialcost impactresultingfrom the proposedregulations,particularly

the adverse impact upon the transportationdisadvantaged- seniorcitizens.

A regional governmentalcommission(2.7.14)did not supportthe regulation

_ becausefareswould increase. One individual(2.5.11)remarkedthatthosewilo

_ would bear the brunt of cost increaseswere thosewho could leastaffordit,

Response:

The Agency believes that the costs of the regulationwill be passed
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along to the public gradually ever time, as old worn-out buses are replaced

with new, quieter vehicles. Censideringthat the averagelife of new buses

is about elevenyears, it may be fourteento nineteenyears beforefleetsare

composed entirelyof buses meeting EPA's most stringentnoise limit and the

full costs of quietingare passedon to the public in the form of increased

fares and school budgets. EPA expects the list prices of buses to inorease

from 0.08 to 3.4 percent (depending on bus type and size), with a weighted

average list price increase for all buses of 0.6 percent. Assuming a future

fleet of busesall meetingthe most stringentapplicablenoise standards,EPA

estimatesthat the ridersof transitbusesmight see a fare increaseof up to

1.3 percent. Thus a ride whichcosts50 cents,would cost aboutone-halfcent

more. Intercity bus fares are not expected to rise more than 0.7 percent. As

an example,if the fare fromWashington,D.C.to Chicagowere$74.85,as it is

now, it would increase about 52 cents. The "typical" school district (with an

average fleet of 25 school buses) may have to increase its annual budget

by 0.03 percent.

6.10 NationalUniformityof Treatment

Issue: Is it not more cost-effectiveto control the noise at the Federal

level than at the local level?

Comments:

One commenter (2.7.8) stated that Portland would be willing to pay higher

acquisition costs for quieter buses. A city supervisor (2.7.4) pointed out

that the cost of reducing noise levels is higher if it is done in the

community rather than on the national manufacturing level.
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Response:

The Noise ControlAct statesin Section2(a)(3)"that,while the primary

responsibilityfor controlof noise restswith State and localgovernments,

Federal action is essential to deal with major noise sources in co_nerce

controlof which requirenationaluniformityof treatment." If the "costto

quiet" is distributed across the nationa] bus population this will result in

lower per unit costs at the State and local level.

6.11 Federal Fundin9

Issue: Is there Federal funding availableto comply with the regulation?

Comments:

One city supervisor (2.7.11)suggested that Federal monies should be

associated with the proposed regulations because when they are implemented,

localities won't be able to bear the costs or fare increases even though they

may want strong regulations. A private individual (2.5.12) stated that it

would be best to have increasedsubsidiesto support noise control,but if

fares must increasehe would be willingto pay the additionalcostfor quiet.

Anotherindividual(2.7.8)said thatthe regulationswere goingto "freezeand

kill" privateresearchand developmentbecausethere was no incentiveto go to

lower noise levels. A bus user (2.4.3)commentedthat withoutsubsidiesto

meet the proposed standards, the cost was "prohibitive", and exterior

standardsfor intercitybuseswere not in the best nationalinterest. It was

further statedthat intercitybuses shouldreceiveFederalsubsidiesif they

have to compl_with a Federalnoisestandard. One Federaldepartment(2.8.2)

stressedthat the Low Noise EmissionProduct(LNEP)programwas not desirable

for transitbuses becauseof the complexfundingand specificationsinvolved.
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Another private individual (2.5.20) recommended that there should be

experimental/prototypebuses placed in the fleet to demonstrateimproved

noise,comfort,and ventilation. Also a programbe implementedto retrofit/

modify existing buses. He proposed that San Francisco be the trial ground for

a pilot projectto improvetransitbuses, Itwas furtherrecommendedthatEPA

set up a university-type research program to solve some of the vehicle

problems, and that EPA should have a national contest for inventors, for

instance--$100,O00 for a 60 dB bus.

Response:

Under the provisions oF the Noise Control Act, which authorizes EPA to

regulatemajor sourcesof noise,there are no provisionswhichwould permit

EPA to subsidizepersons or organizationsimpacted by noise regulations.

However, EPA has sponsored and funded some research, development and

demonstrationprograms,such as the "QuietTruck"programas well as a bus

retrofit program in Portland.

Higher equipment costs may result in additional financial burdens placed

on communities;however,much of this burden is alleviatedby the 80 percent

subsidy paid by the Urban Mass TransportationAdministrationfor capital

equipment costs of urban transit systems. A majority of the communities

purchase buses primarily as replacements for their existing fleet, and the

cost impactwill be feltgraduallyover a periodof severalyears.

In addition, EPA has been authorized to conduct the Low Noise Emission

Program which provides economic incentives for producing products currently

regulatedfor noise emissionby EPA. Manufacturerswho can meet the noise

emission criteria for the LNEP can sell these products to the Federal

governmentundervery favorableprocurementprocedures.
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SECTION 7

TECHNOLOGY:
COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

7.1 Capabilityof Industryto Meet Standards

Issue: Is there a lack of available technology to meet the proposed

standards?

Comments:

A local governmentnoise officia] (2.7.B)stated that the technology

exists today for the productionof a bus whose noise levelsare in the very

_ow 70s, compatiblewith HUD's housingrequirements. One bus user (2.4.4)

statedthat Americanindustrycould manufacturea quiet bus - it had already

been done. Two bus manufacturers (2.1.7, 2.1.10) said the EPA did not

demonstratethat technologyexisted to meet the 77 dB level,regardlessof

costs.

Response:

Section 6 of the Noise Control Act requiresthat the regulationtake

intoaccount "thedegreeof noise reductionachievablethroughthe app]ication

of the best availabletechnology, and the cost of compliance." For the

purposes of this regulation,best availabletechnologyis defined as that

noise abatementtechnologyavailablewhich producesthe greatestachievable,

meaningfulreductionin the noise producedby buses. EPA considersthatthe

level"achievablethroughthe applicationof the best availabletechnology"is

the lowest noise level which can be reliablypredictedbased on engineering

analysisof productssubjectto the standardthatmanufacturerswill be able

to meet by the effectivedate, through the applicationof currentlyknown
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noise atL_nuationtechniquesand materials.In order to assesswhat can be

achieved,EPA has: (I) identifiedthe sourcesof bus noise and the levelsto

which eachof these sourcescan be reduced,usingcurrentlyknown techniques:

(2) determinedthe level of overallbus noise that will result; (3) assured

thatsuchtechniquesmay be appliedto the generalbus population;(4) assured

that such techniques are adaptable to production line assembly; and (5)

assuredthat sufficienttime is allowedfor the applicationof this technology

by the effectivedates of the standards. The regulatory]eve]sare basedon

not only on the healthand welfare benefitsbut also considerationsof the

availabilityof technologyand anticipatedcost of utilizingthe technology.

The effectivedate for the 77 dB level has been designated,based on

industryand Agency assessments,far enoughinto the futureto allowmanufac-

turersadequatetimeto tool up and applynoisecontroltechnologyappropriate

to the noise standardswithout significantdisruptionto the industry. The

feasibilityof appropriatenoise controltechniquesfor buses has, in fact,

been demonstratedby Port_and,Oregon. They have retrofittedbuses with

practicalnoise abatementtreatmentswhich reducetheir noiseemissionlevels

byg.5 dB.

7.2 NoiseControlDesign

Issue: Whatare the technicalramificationsof noisecontroldesign?

Comments:

One transitbus manufacturer(2.1.6)statedthat the Agencydid not fully

considerthe ramificationsof applyingnoisecontrolcomponentsand technology

to buses. Anothertransitbus manufacturer(2.1,8)commentedthat for EPA to

suggest'that higher (exhaust)back pressuresmight be allowableon a bus
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chassis rather than on a comparable truck chassis was not correct, The

manufacturersfurther stated that in their quest for lower noise levels,

EPAshouldnot suggesttechniqueswhichwill lowerqualityof service. It was

alsostated that EPA had not adequatelyassessedthe technologyfor reducing

busnoise to the proposedlevels. An industryassociation(2.3.2)statedthat

"not-to-exceed"levelswould require over-designby about 2 1/2 to 3 dB,

because of production variations, A local government official (2.7.3)

believes the proposal was justifiedin focusingmostly on engine_related

noise,since tire noise was not significantin urban areas due to the lower

speedsat which buses travelin thesesettings.A privateindividual(2.5.20)

statedthat vertical exhaust stackshelped reducenoise and that Schwitzer

thermostatically-contro/ledfans helpedmost for the money. A bus manufac-

turer (2.1.12)stated that the requirementsplacedon the manufacturerto

achievelowernoise emissionswere "complicated,unrealisticand vexatious,"

Response:

The technicalaspectsof the proposednoise controldesignfor meeting

regulatorylevelshas been carefullyreviewedby the Agency in light of the

comments received in the docket. The statementthat the bus manufacturer

(2.1.8)takes issue with stated that most school buses do not frequently

operate at wide open throttlepositions;therefore,it may be possibleto

utilizehigherback pressures, The noise controltechnologiesdiscussedin

the RegulatoryAnalysis are illustrativeexamplesof how one might proceedin

lowering bus noise levels. It is expected that most manufacturers will

developtheir own approachwhich best suits their particularproductionand

marketingsituations;the noise regulationestablishesperformancestandards

not_designstandards,
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The noise emission standards have taken into account a production and

noise testing variability of 2 dB. Based upon our assessment of available

technology, we anticipate that production vehicles will have noise levels

at least 2 dB below the standard.

7.3 Redesignof Bus Features

Issue: Will the suggested noise control technology require redesign of many

bus features?

Comments:

A bus user (2.4.4) stated that major advances in noise reduction would

only take place through the redesign of the engine compartment. One industry

association (2.3.3) pointed out that much of the technology purported to be

readily available was based upon spacing that existed in current and "Advanced

Design"buses.

Response:

EPA does net believe that major redesign of the engine compartment

will have to be made in orderfor busesto meetthe specifiednoise standards.

However, the Agency acknowledgesthat some minor modificationsof the engine

compartmenton some busesmay be necessary. Thiswas taken intoconsideration

in boththe cost and economicassessments.

The Agency has carefully assessed the noise abatement technology

required by the Advanced Design Buses (ADB). In order to meet the most

stringent level the ADB may have to rearrangethe engine compartmentand

possibly relocatethe coolingsystem. However,we do not believethat this

will necessitatemajor redesignof the engine compartmentor interiorbus

structureor shouldthisresultin seatloss.
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1.4 Modular Theory

Issue: Is the modular approach to noise level reduction appropriate?

Comments:

An industry association (2.3.3) stated that the "modular theory" EPA

used in assessing the "state of the art" was speculative and subject to errors

related to interaction Qf sources, system installation effects, accessory

placement and impact on vehicle operational requirements. One bus manufac-

turer (2,1,2) disapproved of the "modular theory" techno]ogy used to define

"state-of-the-art". A second bus manufacturer (2,1.8) commented that the

modular approach to noise level reduction was highly speculative and subject

to inaccuracies.

Response:

The "modular approach" cited is simply vehicular noise source

identification and quantification. The data appearing in the Regulatory

Analysis is based upon measured sound levels. It can be considered repre-

sentative for the vehicles from which the data were obtained. This "modular"
r
i

procedure_ while subject to some uncertainty {as is any analytical or

empirical analysis), is universally accepted as a credible method for

measuring noise levels, and is used frequently in noise control engineering

studies and by vehicle manufacturers.

7.B Insulation Materials

Issue: What is the durability and flammability of recommended insulation

materialsl
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Comments:

An industryassociation(_.3.1)posedthe question: "How longdoes EPA

estimate that the recommended type of noise insulation in the engine

compartment can be used before its usefulness is marginal, considering the

varying bus operating characteristics?" A component manufacturer (2.2.3)

recommended that absorbant materials should be prohibited under the engine

because of fire hazard from wicking effect. The manufacturer stated that this

risk could be alleviated with a thin film of mylar, but this may reduce the

acoustical absorbing properties from 6 to 8 dB down to 1.5 to 4 dB; mylar is

also fragile, and of unknown durability. Assuming the noise reduction

useful lifeof the engine compartmentinsulationis short,the manufacturer

questioned whether EPA had calculated the cost-benefits of the frequency of

insulation replacement, considering that the engine would probably have to be

removed to accomplish the replacement.

Response:

In noise control demonstrations of underground diesel-powered vehicles

for the U.S. Bureau of Mines, engine enclosuretreatmentswere evaluated.

Materials composed of glassfiber with a thin film wrapping over which

expanded or perforated sheet metal is placed, were considered "excellent" in

tests conducted for cleanability, resistance to oil absorption, resistance

to abrasion and penetration and flammability. The Bureau of Mines test

results are particularly significant considering the hostile mine environment

where flammability concerns are paramount.

The sound absorption material (glassfiber) covered with a thin film

wrapping and expanded metal facing was found to be only 0.7 dB less effective

than unprotected glass fiber. In the Department of Transportation (DOT)
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Quiet Truck Program, a Freightliner truck was fitted with an engine

compartment treatment consisting of glass fiber, an "oriented" plastic

netting, thin film wrapping, and a perforated sheet metal covering. This

treatmenthas been testedin actualfield service. Enginecompartmentsound

absorption treatments--consistingof approximately1.5 inches absorptive

lining protected by a thin filmwrap and expanded metal facing--are being used

in Europeantransitbus routinely. The use of these noisecontroltreatments

do require reasonable maintenance procedures to protect the components. EPA

has calculatedthe costs of noise reducingtechnologyand the maintenanceof

it in Section 7 of the RegulatoryAnalysis. The costs of installingand

maintaining insulation materials are included in Appendix G.

The Agency does not require manufacturers to incorporate any specific

noise controlfeatures. The Agency'stechnologystudieswere performedonly

to determine the feasibility of reducing current bus noise emissions levels.

These levels were weighed against the anticipated health and welfare benefits

and the attendantcosts and economic impacts. Thus, the manufactureris at

liberty to design or implement any noise control measures that he deems

appropriate to quiet theproduct to the regulated level.

7.6 DieselTechnology

Issue: Is noise control technology for diesel buses different than for

gasolinebuses?

Comments"

An industry association(2.3.3) stated that EPA erroneouslyassumed

that all technology generated for diesel-powered vehicles was directly

applicableto gasoline-poweredvehicles.
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Response:

The Agency considered the differences in noise control features for

diesel-powered vehicles and gasoline-powered vehicles and concluded that many

of the feasible noise control measures are the same for both types of

vehicles. For example, the noise control treatments for the exhaust and

cooling systems are the same. The technology section of the Regulatory

Analysis has been revised to clarify the differences in noise control

technology between diesel and gasoline-powered vehicles.

7.7 Document Review

Issue: ShouldEPA re-examinetechnicalissues?

Comments:

An indust_ association(2.3.3)recommendedthatEPA re-examinetechnical

issues as part of an overall document review.

Response:

EPA has conductedan extensivedocumentreviewand has re-examinedall

pertinenttechnicalissues. The technologysectionof the RegulatoryAnalysis

has been revisedto reflectall new findings,and thesefindingsrepresentthe

best available technical information the Agency can obtain.
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SECTION8

ENFORCEMENT:
COMMENTSANDRESPONSES

8.1 production Verification (PV)

Issue: ShouId the ProductionVerification (PV) requirementsbe revised?

Comments :

Two bus manufacturers (2.1.8, 2.1.12) commented that many of the

ProductionVerificationrequirementswere arbltraryand unrealisticand that

the determinationof productconfigurationswas totallyunclear. A third bus

manufacturer(2.1.13)commentedthat the Section205.105requirement(each

configurationbe subjectto a PV test everyyear)would imposea burdenfar in

excessof any conceivablebenefit. The manufacturerrecommendedthat this

Sectionbe modifiedto requireretestingonlywhen significantnoiseaffecting

changeswere made, or if a model met standardswhen tested,but as so tested

would not meet the standardsgoing intoeffect in the year In question. The

manufactureralso commentedthat the Section205.105.4requirement,to file a

report,was overly burdensome,especiallyas appliedto schoolbus manufac-

turers with a multlplicity of product configurations. The manufacturer

further statedthat the labelingrequirementsof Section205.15-IIand the

warranty provisions of Section 205.]08-I should be sufficient to ensure

complianceand that if a reportwas required,thenSubsection(b)(3)shouldbe

:. modified to limit the informationrequired on any one PV report to that

descriptiveinformationapplicableonly to the configurationscoveredby that
!:

,_ particularPV report. A manufacturerrelated to the bus industry(2.2.5)

stated that the excessiveadministrativecosts that would be encountered

L becauseof productverificationand requireddata,and controland scrutinyof

records would add to the costs.
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Response:

Revisionshave been made to §205.IO5(b)which greatlyreduce the total

numberof ProductionVerification(PV) tests, The revisiondeletesspecific

interiorconfigurationsand allows manufacturersperforminginterior PV to

test their loudestinteriorconfigurationbased on their own best technical

judgment,

PV has beenchosen as a reasonablesystemof demonstratingcomplianceat

minimum cost and burden to the manufacturers. PV a11ows the manufacturer

to conduct representativetesting to demonstratecomplianceand does not

requireany certificationby EPA. Such representativetestingallowsmanu-

facturersto test as few as one configurationper categoryto demonstrate

compliancefor the entirecategory. The regulationalso containsa section

a11owing the Agency to grant production verification carry-over to some

configurationsduringsubsequentmodelyears, This provisionfurtherreduces

the resourcesnecessaryto performcompliancetesting,

Manufacturersare allowed considerablelatitude in preparingtheir PV

reports. EPA doesnot requirethat a specificformatbe followed,nor does it

require that informationbe resubmittedwhen tests on additionalconfigura-

tions are reported. Please refer to §205.105-4for the items requiredfrom

al] manufacturersduringthe productionverificationprocessand specifically

paragraph(c),which explainsthat previouslysubmittedinformationneed not

be resubmitted.

The Agencyrequires all configurationsrepresentedby the PV tests to

be describedso that sufficientinformationwill be availableto carry out

proper surveillanceof the industry and effect appropriateenforcement

actions.
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8.2 Batch Acceptance

Issue: Errors appear to exist in the tabulations.

Co_nents:

One bus manufacturer(2.1.7) statedthat in Table Ill of the proposed

regulation the "Acceptance No." and "Rejection No." tabulations for code

)etter g appeared to be erroneous.

Response:

The SelectiveEnforcementAudit (SEA)provisionshavebeen revisedand a

new samplingschemehas been adopted. Underthe new scheme,which is no more

stringentthan that proposed,vehiclesare selected and tested sequentially

until a pass-faildecisionfor the SEA is made. All vehiclesselectedfor

the SEA are tested,therebyeliminatingthe time consumingprocedureof random

selectionused in the old plan. The schemealso permitsquickercompletion

for SEA's of categories and configurationswith low production volumes.

Overall, the new SEA scheme requires fewer resourcesof manufacturersand

EPA, yet it places no additionalrisk of SEA failureon the manufacturer.

8.3 Two-StageManufacturin9

Issue: What are the compliance procedures for two-stage manufacturers?

Comments:

An industryassociation(2.3.3)commentedthat the actualnoiseemission

of a vehiclecould only be determinedafter its completionand EPA should

establishthat the final vehiclemanufacturerwas responsiblefor PV, because

otherwisesome incompletevehicles could be covered by both truck and bus

regulations.It was the generalview of two bus manufacturers(2.1.2,2.1.8)
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that additional clarification was required of test vehlcle verification

responsibility and they stated that the compliance methodology should hold the

final vehicle manufacturer responsible for compliance. One bus manufacturer

(2.1.3) questioned whether school bus body manufacturers would be responsible

for meeting the interior noise standard if the chassis that the body was

mounted on was manufactured prior to the effective date of the regulation.

The manufacturer further stated that the noise regulation responsibility

should be on the chassis manufacturer, not the body manufacturer. They cited

the National Highway Transportation Safety Administration's regulation for

"Vehicles Manufactured in Two Stages", 4g CFR, part 558, which recommended

thatthe manufacturedateof the chassis,which is the noiseproducingmedium,

shoulddeterminecompliancewith the regulation. Anothercommenter(2.1.7)

stated that the assignmentof ProductionVerificationto manufacturersof

cowl-chassiswas unreasonableand incorrect,as only the testingof completed

buses could determine compliance. They further stated that the proposed

regulationcould subject some chassis to two regulations(truck and bus)

dependingon the vehicle'sfinal configuration,unless the regulationwas

changed so that only the final stage manufacturerwas responsiblefor the

noise level. Anothermanufacturer(2.1.13)stated that, concerningSection

205.105_3,the whole subject of separate configurationidentificationand

testing would place unreasonable burdens on manufacturers of school bus

bodies. ConcerningSection205.10S-l(d),they commentedthat an operating

procedurecommonin the schoolbus manufacturingindustrymightcauseproblems

under this Section if the delay requestedwas not granted because it was

standardprocedurefor schoolbus manufacturersto constantlymaintaina stock

of vehiclechassisfor use in the productionprocess. Oftenthesewere held

pursuantto bailmentof other agreementsuntil their use, and thus were not
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"sold" until such time as the completedbus was sold. Thus, the situation

might arise where a chassiswas deliveredearly in lg81 and hence,was not

subject to regulationbut was not used to manufacturea completedbus until

after September1, 1981.I Not only did this presentquestionsof certifi-

cation, but requiringa bus to meet interiorstandardsif it was built on a

chassis not required to have the equipment necessary to meet exterior

standardsmight imposeunreasonableburdenson body manufacturers.A similar

situationwould arise on September1, 1985 and Septemberl, ]987. Therefore,

the manufacturerstated that it was imperativethat thissection be modified

to providethat no body manufacturer"be heldto any higherlevelof regulation

than that which would apply to the chassison which he mountedthe bus body.

Response:

The Agency has determinedthat the manufacturerwho assemblesthe major

drive train componentsto the extent that testing for exterior noise levels

can take place,must ProductionVerify (PV)tilevehiclewith respect to the

exteriorstandard. Therefore,the manufacturerwho completesa "cowlchassis"

(defined in the regulationas a drivablechassiswith a partiallyor fully

enclosed engine compartment)and sells it to a subsequentmanufacturerfor

incorporationinto a bus must completethe exteriorPV testing. InteriorPV

i testing on this type of vehicle Ia bus incorporating a cowl chassis and

completed by a subsequent manufacturer) is the responsibility of the

subsequentmanufacturer(bodymounter).

Responsibility for noise emission labeling is apportioned almost

identicallyto the manufacturerresponsiblefor PV testing. The manufacturer

I. Dates have been altered from actualsubmissionto coincidewith final

regulatorydates and thus be an accurateillustrativeexample.
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who must performexteriorPV testingis responsiblefor labelingthe vehicle

as to compliance with exterior noise emission standards. The manufacturer who

must performinteriorPV testingis responsiblefor labelingthe vehicleas to

compliancewith interiornoise standards. However, the regulationhas been

modified slightly to accommodatesituationswhere differentmanufacturers

perform exterior and interior PV testing; the manufacturer who does exterior

PV testing may transfer the exterior noise emissions label to the subsequent

manufacturer. That subsequentmanufacturermust then mount both the first

manufacturer'sexteriornoise emissionlabeland his own interiornoise label

in the operator'scompartmentwhen the bus is completed.

In the case of buses constructed completely by a single manufacturer,

that single manufactureris responsiblefor both exterior and interiorPV

testing and labeling. Similarly,a manufacturerwho completesa bus upon a

chassis not meetingthe definitionof "cowl chassis",e.g., a non-drivable

bare chassis, must comply with both the exterior and interior PV testing and

labeling requirements.

8.4 Maintenance Instructions

Issue: Should maintenance instruction requirements be structured to prevent

unfair competitive advantage?

Comments:

One manufacturer (2.2.5) commented that Section 205.10B-3, Instructions

for Maintenance, Use and Repair, should be reworded to prevent unfair

competitive advantage, i.e., not to make all parts and tools look exactly like

the original. Another manufacturer (2.1.6) stated that all references to

"owner's manual" should be changed to "maintenance manual."
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Response:

Section 205.108-3(a)(3)specificallystates that the instructionsmust

not be usedto securean unfaircompetitiveadvantagenor restrictreplacement

parts to originalequipment,and remainswrittenas proposed.

The term "owner's manual" is intended to designate the documents the

manufacturer uses to convey necessary consumer information, including

maintenanceinformation,operatinginstructions,warranties,as well as noise

and other regulatoryrequirements.

The manufacturermay includethe informationrequiredby this regulation

in any of his major documentsprovidedsuch informationis securelyboundto

those documents. The term "owner'smanual" is retainedin the regulation.

The Agencyplansto continuethis "oversight"strategy,as used in other

EPA noiseregulations,in the enforcementof the bus regulation.

Section205.103(a)(2)(ii)has been changed to requirethat the records

for individualtest vehiclesneed containonly the noiserelatedrepairsand

maintenanceperformedprior to the testing of the vehicle at or below the

_" standard.

:

_;i It is the Agency'spositionthat the requiredinformationin production
!)

verificationreportsis publicinformationand that they containno material

_:i which should be treatedas confidentialbusiness information.The vehicles

.i representedin the reportsare eitherin commerceor aboutto be distributed
I

y! and anyone may procure and test a vehicle to ascertain the noise level.

_) Anyone may also visuallyinspecta vehicleto determinethe noiseattenuation

equipment.
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Manufacturers have the right to request confidentiality on any documents

they submit. EPA will follow the procedures set out in 40 CFR 2.201, et

se.q, should it decide to contest this confidentiality claim.

8.5 Maintenance of Records

Issue: Are the reporting requirements too burdensome?

Comments:

One bus manufacturer(2.1.13)commentedon Section205.103(a)(2)(ii).If

this subsection referred to maintenance on vehicles to be performed prior to

testing, then the subsection should be changed to specifically require that

records be keptonly for repairs,maintenance,etc., performedpriorto the PV

and/orSEA test; if that was not what the subsectionmeant,then, the entire

subsection should be deleted as being too broad and burdensome. The manufac-

turer also commented on Section 205.103(b). The data required by the subsec-

tion, and others, to be submitted by manufacturers to EPA, must be afforded

some confidentiality, i.e., access to any data which might affect commerce

should be restricted to those with a definite need to know for the express

purpose of enforcing noise regulations. Two other bus manufacturers (2.1.8,

2.1.12) commented that EPA's record retention provision required the manufac-

turer to maintain unnecessary records and also placed a burden for record-

keeping, compliance, engineering and testing on the manufacturer rather than

EPA assuming those responsibilities itself.

Respo.nse:

The Agency has chosen to approach the requirements for testing,

recordkeeping,and administrationof the regulationfrom the standpointthat

the manufacturerwill be responsibleto comply in such a manner that only
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minimalEPA involvementwill be necessary. EPA strivesto avoidinterference

with the manufacturer'sproductionprocessesand to minimize involvementin

their normal operations.

8.6 Labelin 9

I_sue: Should the labeling requirements be modified?

Comments.:

One bus manufacturer (2.1.12) commented that Section 205.105-11 should

be modified to permit the use of a single label to evidence compliance with

both the interiorand exteriorregulationsand thatsuch combinationswould be

especlally necessary in cases where buses were manufactured in two stages,

i.e., a bus body was mounted on a chassis (meeting the definition of

a vehicle) produced by another manufacturer. The manufacturer stated that, in

fact, until the body manufacturercompletedhis manufacturing,there was not

even an "operator's compartment" as required by Section 205.105-11(a)(2).

A second manufacturer (2.1.7) stated that the day, month and year on the

label were not justified and that the calendar year of manufacture should

suffice for EPA's records, and should avoid the complexity of tracking

vehicles in the assembly process. Month and year requirements posed the same

problems. The manufactureralso statedthatthe requirementthatthe manufac-

turer attach a labe) to the operator's compartment was unreasonable for

manufacturers of incomplete vehicles, since there was no compartment. If

manufacturers of incomplete vehicles were assigned PV responsiblility, such

manufacturers should only be required to transmit the label information

through the owner's manual or other documents forwarded with the vehicle.
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A local governmentofficial (2.5.3)stated that the regulationshould

includelabelingof in-usestandardsto aid in localenforcement.

Response:

Both labels are still required to be used. EPA does not require a

secondstage manufacturerto label a vehiclefor compliancewith a standard

for which another manufacturer is responsible. The regulation has been

modifiedto allow the labelto be transmittedto the secondarymanufacturer,

so that bothcan be mountedin the operator'scompartmentwhen it is completed.

In response to docket comments and to the decision in the Chrysler

et al v. EPA case, the regulationhas been changedto requirethat onlythe

year of manufacturebe shownon the label,provideda numberof conditionsare

met. If the conditionsare not met, then the month as well as the year of

manufacture must appear.

In order to display only the year of manufactureon the label, the

manufacturermust maintainand be willingto provideto EPA on request,such

recordswhich enableEPA to ascertainthe month of manufacture. Becausethe

labeland manufacturer'ssuppliedinformationwill indicatethe month andyear

of manufacture_the standard applicableto that vehiclemay be easily de-

termined, This date alsoconveysthe requirementto complywith an Acoustical

AssurancePeriodof two years/200,000miles.

It is left to States and localitiesto establishusage and operational

standards.
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8.7 Warrant X

Issue: Are the warranty provisions too broad?

Comments:

One bus manufacturer (2.1.8) commented that the warranty provided in the

regulation failed to consider the realities of bus manufacturing and that the

proposed requirements dealing with in-use standards should be stricken from

the final regulation. Another manufacturer (2.1.6) stated that the warranty

section did not spell out the duration of the warranty, the nature of remedies

available, or how subsequent purchasers (after the initial one) could enforce

the warranty without a contract with the manufacturer, A bus component

manufacturer (2.2.5) questioned EPA's authority for "in-use" warranty

standards as the Noise Control Act limited regulations to "time-of-sale"

standards and recolmnendedthat an in-use test should be used instead of in-use

warranty. A bus manufacturer (2.1.13) stated that without modification,

Section 205.]08-I for all practical purposes would require each bus or vehicle

manufacturer to t@st "each and every" vehicle produced and to keep the test

records "virtually forever". It would be only in this manner that manufac-

turers could ever hope to prove that any particular vehicle met all warranty

conditions. This would totally defeat the Agency's concept of only requiring

the testing of selected vehicles in an effort not to impose unrealistic

burdens. Therefore, the manufacturer strongly urged the Agency to add

language to the section to the effect that "compliance with the requirements

of Section 205.105 of this subpart shall he prima facie evidence of compliance
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with the terms of this warranty" The manufactureralso statedthat any

information submitted pursuant to Subsection (b) should be afforded

coofidential treatment. Another bus manufacturer (2.1.7) stated that the

imposition of warranty liability on manufacturers of incomplete vehicles for

complianceat the time of sale to the firstretailpurchaser,even thoughsuch

a manufacturermay have no controlover the completionof the vehicle,was

arbitraryand beyond the authoritygrantedto EPA. Anotherbus manufacturer

(2.1.12) commented that the warranty provisions were too broad and unlimited;

that they failed to consider poor maintenance, abuse or improper use,

tampering or other occurrences which were difficult to prove; and that the

operator'smaintenancerecords might not provide sufficientdocumentation.

The manufacturer stated that concerning in-use requirements, thrusting

contractual obligations on a party by a regulatory process might exceed the

mandateof the EPA. Anothermanufacturerrelatedto the bus industry(2.2.3)

recommendedthat the wording of Section6.6, In-usecompliance,should be

changed to account for the fact that certification of mass-produced vehicles

was based on statistics and it was possible for an isolated vehicle to rise

slightly above the standard. The commenter also noted that Section 205.1OB-I,

Warranty,shoulddefinewhat is requiredin the caseof a vehiclewhichrises

above the standard as a result of the certification based on statistical

contrQl and the warranty should only apply to non-compliance resulting from

production defects in relation to certified vehicles.

Response:

Becauseonly a small percentageof productionvehicleswill be tested,

manufacturersmust take other steps to assure that a11 vehiclesmeet the

standard at the time of sale, in order to minimize the possiblewarranty
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claims. If a claim is made under the warranty,the claimantshouldbe able

to point to a defect in design,materialsor workmanshipthat existed at

the time of sale. Such claimswould have to be made and proven before an

actionwould be successfulagainsta manufacturer.

EPA requires that all vehicles meet the regulation at the point of

sale. The manufacturermustdesignhis productsso that an adequatemarginof

safetyexiststo assurethatthey all comply.

Statisticalsampling is used only in the SelectiveEnforcementAudit

in which a 10 percentAcceptanceQualityLevel is used. In this situation,if

a statisticalsampledemonstrateswith a high degreeof confidence,as defined

in the SEA procedure, that 10 percent of the vehicles are failing the

standard,the Agencymay take additionalsteps to correctthe manufacturer's

problem. However,al._lvehiclesmust meetthe standardand nonemay knowingly

be distributedwhen not incompliance.

i The warrantysectionis beingreservedas a resultof a recentU.S.Court

_:i of Appeals decision,ChryslerCorporationvs. EPA, 600 F.2d go4 (D.C. Cir.

o 197g). In responseto that decisionthe specificwordingfor the two bus

_ warranty provisions,§205.108-i(a)and (b), has been reserved. The Agency

_! still requiresmanufacturersto submittheir proposedwarrantyprovisionsto
_;
!i EPA.

EPA is preparinga new warrantyprovision,to be proposedin the Federal

Register,which wil) be consistentwith the Chryslerdecision. Commentson

the notice will be solicited and studied before a final warranty provision is

published.
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8.8. Selective Enforcement Auditing (SEAI_ Recally Cease Distribution

Issue: Is SEA necessary?

Comments:

One bus manufacturer (2.1.12) stated that SEA sampling was unnecessary

since the manufacturer must certify 100 percent of his production. The

manufacturer went on to add that definitions and rules regarding SEA should be

made simpler, more direct and less redundant and that SEA was duplicative and

was unnecessary over-regulation. The manufacturer also stated that recall

provisions might be the source of arbitrary and unreasonable enforcement

requirements by the Administrator without proper procedural safeguards,

that the testing by the Administrator had the apparent potential for abuse,

and that the cost of transportation to an undesignated site was burdensome to

manufacturers. A second manufacturer (2.1.8) stated that the Noise Control

Act did not authorizethe Administratorto order bus manufacturersto recall

non-complying products, nor did it authorize the Administrator Lo issue

"cease-to-distribute"orders to a manufacturerfor proceduralviolationsof

the regulationwhich had no effecton the publichealth/welfare.The manufac-

turer also stated that many of the administrative and enforcement provisions

of the proposedregulationswere unconstitutionaland statutorilydeficient

and should be amendedor, in certain cases,deleted. The commenterstated

that exemptionprovisionsfailedto complywith the NoiseControlAct of 1972

and violated due process guarantees, and the inspection and monitoring

provision was invalid because it violatedFourth Amendmentguaranteesand

exceeded the authority delegated to EPA in the Act. The manufacturer

commentedthatthe provisionauthorizingEPA to test a manufacturer'sproducts

violated due process rights and exceeded the statutory authority delegated to
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EPA in the Act, and the Selective Enforcement Auditing provision did not

includereasonablelimitationson its enforcement.

A third bus manufacturer (2.1.13) stated that the provision in Section

205.105-2(f) which authorized EPA enforcement officers to conduct tests

at their discretionshouldbe deleted. The manufacturerfurthercommented

that there was no question that EPA should retain the authority to observe al]

tests, but in the interest of preserving lines of responsibility and avoiding

potential union or labor conflicts, the manufacturers should remain

responsiblefor conductingthe actualtests. The manufactureralso stated

that Section 205.106(a) should be deleted in its entirety as an unreasonable

burden, wholly outside the authority of the Agency. The manufacturer stated

that it was unchallenged that the Agency should be granted access to a manu-

i facturer's test facility in order to adequately monitor noise testing,

however, the section went far beyond such safeguards and required that a

manufacturer may be ordered at considerable expense to deliver any quantity of

vehicles,anywherethe Administratorof the EPA might chooseto direct. Aside
i,

' from the fundamental legal question of the Agency's authority, the manufac-

:' turer statedthat therewereother entanglementsespeciallyas theyrelatedto

._ school buses. In many cases, school bus body manufacturers did not own

the chassison which they installedthe body; the title may remainwith the

'_ chassis builder or may have been transferred to the purchasing school

district in a separate transaction. There would be significant legal

questionsinvolvedin deliveringsuch a bus to some unnamedlocationwithout

the express written consent of the owner. At the very least, such an owner

could be expected to object to the additional mileage that would be placed on

the vehicle. The manufacturerstatedthattime was alsoa factor. Frequently
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sales of school buses were under contracts specifying exact dates and

providing monetary penalties for non-performance. The time necessary to

deliverthe buses to the EPA, conductthe tests and then providefor their

return might well make compliance with such contract provisions impossible.

The manufacturer commented that, in addition, Subsection (a)(2) provided that

the Administrator might test the bus with equipment that "exceeds the

performance specifications of the instrumentation and equipment specified by

the Administrator in these regulations". According to the manufacturer, this

led to the very real possibilitythat a bus that compliedin every respect

with the regulationswhen tested as prescribed,would failwhen testedwith

some instrumentof undisclosedextra sensitivity.This renderedmeaningless

all reliance on published regulations and posed serious warranty questions.

A fourth bus manufacturer(2.1.10)questionedthose areas which were

under litigation, i.e., warrantless searches of manufacturers' facilities;

vicarious liability for actions of independent, subsequent manufacturers who

completed construction of incomplete vehicles; recall previsions; and cease-

to-distribute orders. An association (2.3.3) commented that the enforcement

provisionswhich allowedEPA to make warrantlessentriesand searches,issue

cease-to-distributeorders,and order vehiclemanufacturersvicariouslyliable

for manufacturingchangesto the vehicleafter it lefthis controlwere all

invalid and may not lawfullybe adopted. Anotherbus manufacturer(2.1.4)

statedthat the proposedregulationscontainedmany of the same objectionable

administrative and enforcement provisions as the truck regulations and

stronglyobjectedto EPA's assumptionof such broadauthorityas entry to a

manufacturer'sfacilitiesfor sweeping,warrantlesssearchesof manufacturing,

assembly, development, testing, and administrative operations.
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Response:

SEA is intendedto serve as an "oversight"tool to requiremanufacturers

to test a certain categoryor configurationof vehicles if EPA wishes to

verify that a manufactureris producingcomplyingproducts. The authority

for SEA (Sections6 and 13 of the NoiseControlAct) requiresthe Agencyto be

reasonablein its requestsfor SEA's or other testing. Normally,SEA's are

issuedwhen there is some questionwhether a particularvehicletype is in

compliance. The Agencymay, at times,issue a SEA at randomto spot check a

manufacturer. Again,the Agency is bound by the reasonablenessconstraintin

its selection and number of SEA's. In Atlas Copcot Inc. et al. v. EPA,

No. 76-1354 (U.S. Court of Appeals,D.C. Circuit,April 9, 1979),the U.S.

Court of Appeals upheldthe validityof the SelectiveEnforcementAuditing

provisions.

EPA requires that all vehicles meet the regulation at the point of

sale. The manufacturermustdesignhis productsso thatan adequatemarginof

safetyexiststo assurethatthey all comply.

Statisticalsamplingis used only in the SelectiveEnforcementAudit

in which a 10 percentAcceptanceQualitylevel is used. In this situation,if

a statisticalsampledemonstrateswith a high degreeof confidence,as defined

in the SEA procedure,that 10% of the vehiclesare failingthe standard,the

Agency may take additional steps to correct the manufacturer's problem.

However, all vehicles must meet the standard and none may knowingly be

distributedwhen not in compliance.

The Agency's authorityfor the inspectionand monitoringsection of

the regulation stems from the provisions in Section 13 of the Act which
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provides the Administratorwith the authorityto have accessto information

maintained by a manufacturer to enable the Administrator to make a determina-

tion as to whether a manufacturerIs actingor has acted in compliancewith

the Act. The authority of EPA personnel is limited to examining records

specificallyrequiredunder the regulationand recordsof tests conductedon

production verification products or products tested pursuant td SEA;

inspectingareaswhere testingis conducted,where vehiclesare storedprior

to ,testing, and inspecting those portions of the assembly line where the

products are being assembled. EPA has no interest in entry into developmental

laboratoryareasor areasnot concernedwith a manufacturer'sactivitiesunder

the Noise Control Act of 1972.

Bus manufacturers will be subject to the general provisions for

transportation equipment (Subpart A) as well as Subpart C.

Subpart A has been amended to incorporate changes made to the Agency's

inspection and monitoring powers in response to a recent Supreme Court case,

Marshall v. Barlow's_Inc. (436 US 307 (1978) and 43 FR 27990 (June 28,

1978)). An EPA enforcement officer may enter a facility only upon the consent

of the manufacturer unless the enforcement officer first obtains a warrant

authorizing entry. The regulation also provides that it is not a violation of

the Act or the regulation if a manufacturer refuses entry to an enforcement

officer who does not have a proper warrant.

The Agency has interpreted Section 11(d) of the Act, which provides

for the issuance of Administrative orders, as inclusive of the power to

issue cease-to-distribute orders and recall orders. Any such orders would be

preceded by notice and opportunity for a hearing.
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The regulation allows the Administrator to conduct testing in lleu

of the manufacturer. The Administratorwill be reasonablein exercising

this authority. Specificcases when he may elect to conductthis testingare

when weather or other conditions prohibit testing at the manufacturer's

facility or when the manufacturer's facility does not comply with the

regulation. The regulationhas been changed(Sectiong05.106(c))to require

the Administratorto pay all reasonablecostsof transportingvehiclesto the

designatedtest sitein some circumstances.

In regard to objections requiring testing of school buses when the

chassis is not owned by the bus assembler, it is possible to work out

agreementswith chassis owners in order to allow a reasonable amount of

mileage accumulation, or brief delays in shipment to customers. Proper

planningand the reasonableamount of testingrequiredunder the production

verificationschemeshouldallow for economicalbus testing.

8.g State and Local Enforcement

Issue: Will it be difficultfor State and local agenciesto enforcethe

regulat ion?

F' Cor_ents•

_,i A State government official (2.7.3) commented that EPA promulgated

: regulationsand that they were then enforcedby someoneelse, or that no

;_ one else wanted to enforcethem. He alsostatedthat the lack of seedmoney

•_! made it difficult,if not impossible,to carryout noisecontrolprogramsin
L

i mostState and localgovernments. A secondState governmentofficial(2.7.7)

i notedthat an enforcementproblem of identificationof vehiclesexistedwhen
r_

different vehicles were subject to different limits. A local government
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official(2.7.11)statedthat his cityneededmoney in orderto systematically

check for compliance with the regulation.

Response:

A11 buses to which this regulation is applicable will carry labels

indicating the date of manufacture, the manufacturer's name, and a statement

warningagainsttamperingwiththe vehiclein a way suchthat noiseemissions

may be increased. This compliance labeling requirement will aid State and

local officiaIs in identifyingthe differentvehicles and their respective

Federal noise standards.

The task of establishing and enforcing State and local in-use standards

can be greatly aided by EPA programs which assist State and local authorities

in these areas. The ERA programs include limited financial assistance, aid

in developing a Model Noise Ordinance,help in establishingRegionalNoise

Technical Assistance Centers, and coordinating ECHO (Each Community Help

Others) programs which enab]e localities to get assistance from other

localities which are already active in handling noise problems.

State and localcommunitiescan alsoobtainfinancialassistancefromthe

UrbanMass TransportationAdministration(UMTA)which offersfundsand assist-

ance to develop educational materials, manua]s, and training programs for

inspectors and repairmen.

B.IO Definitions

Issue: The definitions relating to enforcement need to be clarified.

Comments:

A bus manufacturer (2.1.13) stated that the term "test sequence" was not
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defined as it was used in Section BO5.1O4-2(e)(3)(iii) or 205,104-i(d)

(2)(iii) and that in Section 205.101(a) "bus" should be defined to specify a

minimum of passengers. The manufacturer suggested that minimum number be ten,

as this was consistent with the Background Document, and with other Federal

regulations to which manufacturers were subject. A citizens group (2.5,10)

stated that better definitiuns uf "bus" and "vehicle" were necessary.

Response:

TestSequence is nut definedso that a manufactureris freeto determine

the properlengthof timebetweencalibrationsfor his purpose. He is allowed

to set a schedule which he deems adequate to assure proper calibration

throughouthis testing.

Becauseof the commentson the lackof clarityinthe proposedregulation

regardingwho must performcumpliancetesting,the definitionsof "bus" and

"vehicle" were changed and two new definitions, "school bus" and "cowl

chassis",were added. Briefly,the changesincludethefollowing:

o "Vehicle"specificallyincludesbuses and cowl chassis as subgroups

coveredunder the bus standard.

o The "bus" definition new carries the lO,OOOpound minimum Gross

VehicleWeightRatingrequirement;the proposeddefinitionof "vehicle"

originally included this. "Bus" manufacturers must perform

interiorPV. They must also performexteriorPV if the bus does not

incorporatesa "cowlchassis".

o "Schoolbus" was definedas a separatesubgroupof bus to facilitate

their separation from the third step of the standard, scheduled

to become effective on Septemberl, 1987. (See the discussionin

the Preamble to the final regulation on tileissue of school bus

regulation).
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SECTION9

TESTPROCEDURE:
COMMENTSAND RESPONSES

9.i Test Methodolog_

Issue: Is the test methodologyaccurateand does it correspondto actual

in-useoperations?

Comments:

Seven bus manufacturers(2.1.12,2.1.6, 2.1.13, 2.1.7,2.1.4, 2.1,11,

2.1.2),two associations(2.3.2,2.3.1),and one bus user (2.4.4)questioned

the test procedurein the proposed regulation,mostly statingthat it did

not reflect true operating conditions. Three commenters (2.1.2, 2.3.2,

2.1.6) stated that the Societyof AutomotiveEngineers(SAE)test procedure

shouldbe usedwithout modification. One commenter(2.1.12}statedthatthe

restrictivetest site and methodologyrequirementsof the regulationwouldput

them at a competitivedisadvantage.The commenteralsoquestionedthe testing

of interior and exterior noise levels simultaneously. Another commenter

(2.1.4) stated that the proposed regulationdid not providemanufacturers

with sound, objective test criteria with which to determine compliance.

Response:

i' The Agency considered using several different existing and proposed

noise measurementproceduresto evaluatebuses,and a modifiedSAE J366btest

!_ was deemedthe most appropriatetestfor buseswith standardtransmissionsor

for automatictransmissionswhich can be normallylockedintogear. A modi-

fied versionwas chosen for automatictransmissionswhich cannotbe locked.

:i The procedure,as it now exists,is designedto minimizetestvariability,yet

':_ be flexib]e enough to not impede testing under reasonablecircumstances.
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The restrictivetest site problem was raised duringdevelopmentof the

new truck noiseemissionregulationwhen some manufacturersclaimedit would

be very difficult for them to test. The Agency is aware of a number of

commercialtest facilitieswhich could performcompliancetestingon a fee

basis, if the manufacturer did not have his own facility. In addition, it is

possible to use airport runwaysand large parkinglots as test sites. The

test site and methodology requirements are retained, for the most part, as

proposed.

The test procedure provides suitable criteria to determine compliance.

The standardis a not-to-exceedstandard,with testingto be performedunder

the EPA test procedure. A bus must complywith the standardwhen tested

on any test site meeting the requirements of the regulation.

In response to the comment warning against testing both interior and

exteriorlevelssimultaneously,EPA sees no dangerwith the simultaneoustest-

ing. Testingboth levelsat thesame timewould actuallyreflectnoise levels

under actualdrivingconditionsin additionto beingcosteffective.

9.2 Automatic Transmission

Issue; Is the requirement for the lockup of automatic low gear on automatic

transmission buses a practical test procedure?

Comments:

Four bus manufacturers(2,1.2,2.1.6, 2.1.7, 2.1.8),two associations

(2.3.2, 2.3.3), and one government agency (2,8.2) questioned whether buses

with automatic transmissions that could be locked in gear should be tested

with their transmissions locked in first gear. The commenters stated that

buses with automatictransmissionsshouldall be testedalike,i.e,,without
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being locked in gear. Two manufacturers(2.1.6,2.1.7) and one association

(2.3.3) commented that low gear ]ockup was not the normal mode of operation

for automatic transmission buses.

i Response:

i The Agency is primarilyinterestedin the point at which a bus reaches

its maximum noise output. The test procedurebest suited for obtainingthis

requires that a single transmission gear be used throughout the test. For

this reason, the Agency provides one procedure for automatic transmissions

which can be held in gear and manual transmissions, and one procedure for

automatic transmissions which cannot be held in gear. These two procedures

provide the best test for a given transmission type which will yield the most

accurate and repeatable test.

9.3 Clutch Fans

Issue: Is it necessary to require clutch fans to be locked-up during

testing?

Comments:

Seven bus manufacturers (2.1.7, 2.1.8, 2.1.10, 2.1.6, 2.1.3, 2.1.2,

2,1.9), one association (2.3.3), two bus users (2.4.3, 2.4.4), one government

agency (2.8.2)and three manufacturersrelated to the bus industry (2.2.1,

2.2.4, 2.2.3) commented that clutch fans should not be required to be locked-

up during testing. Four commenters(2.2.4, 2.1.10, 2.1.8, 2.2.1) stated

that requiring the fans to be locked-up during noise testing would discourage

manufacturers from installing them and would limit their use as noise control

and energy saving devices. Three cemmenters(2.1.7,2.2.4, 2.1.8) stated

that clutch fans should not be required to be locked-up because it was

difficult, if not impossible, to lock-up the fans without damaging the
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thermostaticcontrols. One com_enter(2.2.1)stated that clutch fans only

operate five to 15 percentof the time and thus contributeno noiseduring

85 to 95 percentof the time. Six commenters(2.8.2,2.3.3, 2.1.8,2.2.3,

2.1.3, 2.2.1)stated that clutch fans shouldbe off duringtestingin order

to be consistentwith the truck noiseemissionregulation.

Response:

Currently,al] of the new transitbuses and, in the near future,inter-

city buseswi]] be equippedwith thermostaticallycentre]ledfans. Presently,

few school buses utilize this type of fan.

Information provided to the Agency indicates that thermostatically

controlledfans on transitbuses operatebetween 12 percentand 27 percent

of the time, while similar fans on intercitybuses operate on an average

of 16 percentof the time. If the regulationdeletesthe testingrequirement

for thermostaticallycontrolledfans to be engaged duringtesting,fan noise

is expectedto raise the typicalduty cycle noise levelof the bus by more

than I dB. The higher noise level for transitand intercitybuses can be

trans]atedintosignificantlyreducedbenefitsfrom the regulation.Specifi-

cally, if the requirementis deleted, the benefits,measured in terms of

single event disruptions of human activities such as interferencewith

speech communication and disturbances with sleep, will be reduced by 30

percentfor transitbuses and 5 percentfor intercitybuses.

Schoolbus thermostaticallycontrolledfans are "on"a smallerpercentage

of the time. Demonstrationsshow that,on an annualaverage,schoolbus fans

are operatingonly about2.3 percentof the time. The deletionof the fan-on

testingrequirementsfor schoolbuseswouldraisethe typicaldutycyclenoise
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' levelof the bus by less than 0.1 dB. This veryslightincreasein the noise

{ _evelwouldreducethe benefitsof the regulationonly negligibly.

...... i Based upon these studies, EPA has decided to requirethermostatically
i

! controlled fans on transit and intercity buses to be locked-up (engaged)

during testing as required in the proposed regulation. However, school

buses equippedwith thermostaticallycontrolledfans will not be requiredto

have the fans locked-up during testing because the fans operate only a small

percentage of time and thus are not a significant part of total school bus

noise. EPA anticipates that the deletion of this requirement for school buses

will encourage the use of energy-saving thermostatically controlled fans

which result in significant reductions in vehicle noise when compared to

vehicles equipped with direct drive fans.

9.4 Engine Brakes

Issue: Should a decelerationtest for vehiclesequippedwith enginebrakes

be required?

Comments:

Seven commenters (2.4.3, 2.2.2, 2.3.3, 2.1.10, 2.1.2, 2.1.7, 2.1.11)

stated that engine brakes should be exempted from the regulations, especially

since that requirement was deleted from the truck regulation. One bus user

(2.4.3) stated that, on intercitybuses, engine brakes are used normally

in mountainous, low-population areas and their use increases vehicle safety.

One bus manufacturer (2.1.7) commented that the test requirement would

discourage their use, which would be hazardous to vehicle operation,

i particularlyfor school buses.

Two state government officials (2.7.9, 2.7.12) stated that engine

brakes, and particularly "Jake" brakes, are very noisy and that they should

:' be includedin the test procedure.
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Response:

The proposed testingproceduresr6_buses includeda requirementthat

all buses equippedwith enginebrakesmust be subjectedto an extra pass-by

test with the engine brake engaged. EPA considered that the additional test

burden could inducebus manufacturersto limitthe offeringof enginebrakes

on their products,thus reducingthe safety and economicbenefits(reduced

brake wear) attributable to engine brakes. Further, the existing data

availableto the Agency indicatethat the sound levelsresultingfrom vehicle

decelerationusing enginebrakesare not significantlydifferentfrom vehicle

accelerationlevelsif the vehicleis equippedwith propermufflers. On the

basis of these considerationsEPA has decidedto deletethe enginebraketest

requirementuntil such time as a healthand welfare analysisof the adverse

noise impact of engine brakeshas been completed. At that time, EPA will

considerreproposingthe enginebraketestingrequirementfor buses.

9.5 Test Startin9 Point

Issue: Is there a potential for error in determining the test starting

point?

Comments:

A bus manufacturer(2.1.2)statedthatthe methodof determiningthe best

starting point could lead to errors, and an association(2.3.3)commented

that the method prescribed by EPA for establishing the compliance test

startingpoint for automatictransmissionbuses could be in error by one or

two times the length of the test vehicles (depending on front or rear

reference point) because of reversingthe directionof the vehicle after

making the transmissionshift point. A bus user (2.4,4)suggestedthat the

EPA use a 20 ft. end zone,not 40 ft.
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Response:

Section 205.104-1(c) now reade "reference point" where "front" originally

appeared. This should remove the confusion which led to the error in the

procedure. It also clarifiesthe testingof vehicleswhere the reference

point may be the rear or at both the front and rear of the vehic]e.

The 40 foot test zone has been retained in the procedure. Studies

have shown that using a shorter test zone does not significantly improve

repeatability. Furthermore, a shorter test zone does make it more difficult

to attain the maximum rpm and be positioned within the test zone.

9.6 Load Conditions

Issue: Shouldthe bus be loadedor empty duringtests?

Comments:

A manufacturerrelated to the bus industry (2.2.3)stated that load

conditions needed to be defined for exterior noise leve] measurements.

A governmentagency(2.8.2)and a bus user (2.4.4)recommendedthat it shou]d

be specifiedthatvehiclesbe emptyduringtesting.

Response:

The regulationspecifiesthat the vehiclemust be empty,exceptfor the

bus driverand testingtechnician,duringtesting.

_; 9.7 Windscreens

": Issue: Is the use of a windscreennecessary?

Comments."

;: A governmentagency (2.8,2)and a bus manufacturer(2.1.13)statedthat

the requirementin Section 205.104-2(a)(2)that a windscreenbe employed
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seemed unnecessary since, for the interior measurements, the microphone would

be within the bus and protected from the wind,

Response:

The use of a windscreenfor any typeof noise measuringis good testing

technique. The requirement for the use of a windscreen has been retained.

g.8 Microphones

Issue: What is the correctmicrophoneorientation?

Comments:

A bus manufacturer(2.1.7) and a governmentagency (2.8.2)requested

clarificationof §205.104-1(b)(2),stating that it was unclear from that

sectionhow an engineeror technicianwould determinethe correctorientation

of the microphone. A manufacturerrelatedto the bus industry(2.2.5)sug-

gestedthat the windscreenand microphoneshouldbe calibratedto the micro-

phonemanufacturer'sspecifications,in accordancewith SAE J1096.

Response:

The section specifying the microphoneorientationhas been changedto

thefollowing:

§205.104-1(b)(2)...Themicrophonemust be oriented to and fixed in a
positionthat minimizesthe deviationfrom the flattestsystemresponse
over the frequencyrange 100 Hz to 10,000Hz for a vehiclemovingfrom
the accelerationpointthroughthe test zone,

This changeshouldclarifythe exact orientationof the microphonein the

bus.

EPA's final rule essentiallyagrees with the SAE practice regarding

microphoneusage and windscreens.
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9,g Engine Speed

Issue: Can the definitionof ratedenginespeedbe clarified?

Comments:

An association (2.3,3) and two bus manufacturers (2.1.2, 2.1.7) stated

thatthe definitionof "maximumratedenginespeed"for ungovernedengineswas

nebulous and subject to different interpretations, and should read: "For

ungovernedengines,the maximumenginespeed is the speedat whichmaximumnet

horsepower is rated by the engine manufacturer according to SAE J-245," The

commentersstated that this definitionwas consistentwith SAE noise test

proceduresand EPA exhaustemissiondocumentation.

Response:

The changessuggestedby the commentershavebeen incorporated,in part,

intothe finalrulemaking,therebyclarifyingthe definition.

9,10 Testin 9 Requirements

: Issue: Should the requirements relating to weather conditions,operation of

: theheaterand air conditioner,and tachometertolerancebe changed?

Comments:

_ A bus manufacturer(2.1.13)statedthat Section205.104-1(b)(8)of the
f
_: proposedregulationseemedoverlyrestrictiveand might not allowsufficient

, slopefor drainage on the test site, The manufacturerfurtherstated that

the requirement for production verification (PV) testing would severely

disrupt manufacturing and distribution processes in certain parts of the
i

_i country; especially during the winter when testing could not be accomplished

and therefore shipping would be delayed and additional storage facilities?

'-: would be required. The manufacturercommentedthat Section20S,104-1(d)(1)
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might be overly restrictive, might severely limit the days and hours

availablefor testing, and provided levelsthat appearedto be unnecessarily

low. The manufacturer also stated that Section 205.104-2(c)(2) seemed to

require the operation at the same time of both the heater and the air

conditioner;a situationthat would never occur in normal bus operation.

The manufacturer fina]ly commented that the requirementthat the entire

measurement area be paved would add additional cost to the construction

of the test faci]ity, while paving of only the vehicle path should be

satisfactory. A manufacturerrelated to the bus industry(2.2.5)commented

that a _ 2 percent allowancefor the tachometerwas too strictand stated

that _ 3 percent was more common.

Response:

Regarding Section 205,104-I(b)(8),this requirementwas utilized in

the medium and heavy truck regulation and there has been no problemwith

drainage. The Agency feels that this requirementwill not severelyimpact

any manufacturerand thus has left this sectionunchangedin the regulation,

The Agency realizes that severe weather conditions may prohibit

ProductionVerification(PV) testing. Accordingly,the regu]atienhas been

changed to allow manufacturers to distribute in commerce vehicles of a

configuration for up to 90 days if weather or other conditions make it

impossible to test.

The requirements set forth in Section 205,104-i(d) are according to

accepted AmericanNationalStandards Institute(ANSI)operationalstandards

and have been retained in the final regulation.
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Sectiofl205.104-2(c)(2)has been changed so as to not imply that the

heater and air conditioner be operated at the same time during testing. It is

sufficientfor eitherto be in operation,whicheverisnoisier.

The Agency will continue to require that the entire measurement area

and vehicle path be paved. This is necessary to assure a repeatable noise

measurement.

The two percent tachometer tolerance of the meter reading is determined

to be necessary to properly observe maximum engine rpm.

9.11 T},poBraphicalErrors

Issue: The following typographical errors were identified.

Comments:

Two bus manufacturers(2,1.7,2.1.13) stated that in §205.I04-i(a)(5)

"+ 10 percent" should apparently have read "+ 10 percent." One of the manu-

facturers(2.1.13)also commentedon Section205.104-I(a)that in Subsection

(a)(3) "_+O.SB" should probably have been "_+0.5 dB". A manufacturer related

_:i to the bus industry(2.2.3)commentedon Section205.104-3(a)(iii)(C)that

_J the input signal was definedby frequencyand duration,but the level was

_' missing.

_,] Response:

_' All typographicalerrorshave been corrected.

111
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SECTION 10

ACOUSTICAL ASSURANCE PERIOD (AAP)
SOUND LEVEL DEGRADATIONFACTOR(SLDF):

COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

10,1 Authority

Issue: Does EPA have the authority to require an Acoustical Assurance

Period(AAP)and the use of the SoundLevel DegradationFactor(SLDF)?

Comments:

Four bus manufacturers (2.1.8, 2,1.10, 2.1.4, 2,1.2), one government

agency (2.8.2). one association (2.3.3), and one manufacturer related to

the bus industry(2.2.5)statedthat the AAP/SLDFprovisionsof the regulation

were unwarranted and beyond the authority provided by the Noise Control

Act. One manufacturer (2.1.8) stated that the AAP was an unauthorized i_l-use

standard. A second manufacturer (2.1.10) commented that the AAP was

unnecessary because the regulation required manufacturers to specify main-

tenance periods and inspection periods to avoid degradation of noise

abatementequipmentand prohibitedtamperingby users. An association(2.3.3)

commentedthatAAP and SLDF amountedto an illegalattemptto exercisepower

not delegatedby Congress and attemptedto circumventCongress'rejection

of "useful life" requirements,

Response:

.... The Agency believes the AAP is consistentwith both the languageand

purposes of the Noise Control Act. EPA's authority to establish noise

emission standards for products distributed in commerce appears in subsections

(a), (b), and (c) of Section 6 of the Act, Nowhere do those provisionslimit

the Agency's authority to require that such products be designed, built and
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equippedto comply for some periodbeyondthe time of sale. This conclusion

is supportedby the legislativehistoryof the Act, which makes clear that

Congress intendedto grant authorityto require compliancewith Section 6

standardsfor a specifiedperiodaftersale.

The purposeof Section6 is to reducethe noiseof productsdistributed

in commerce. Obviously,this purposewould be frustratedif the noiselevels

of regu]atedproductswere to degradesignificant|yin the periodimmediately

followingthe time of sale, whetheras a result of the characteristicsof

the productor as the resultof a particularmanufacturer'suse of inferior

noise-attenuatingcomponents.

The requirementthatmanufacturersdevelopan SLDF for eachconfiguration

and then subtractit fromthe applicablestandardto determineat the timeof

sale the noise levelfor each configurationhas been removed. This decision

is based upon EPA's belief that properly designed and maintained buses will

not degradeduringthe AAP.

Although the manufacturermust still design and market a productwhich

will complywith the noise standardat the end of the AAP, how the manufac-

turer reachesthat goal is a matterof engineeringand businessjudgment. If

the manufacturerbelievesdegradationwill occur, he can either improvethe

qualityof noise-attenuatingequipmentso that it will not degrade,or he can

design productsto a lower noise level to accountfor anticipateddegrada-

tion. Our experience on presently regulated products indicates that

manufacturersare designingtheir productsto be, on the average,2 to 3 dB

belowthe specifiedstandards.
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EPA will monitor the in-use perfnrmance nf regulated buses (particularly

during the AAP) to assure their compliance with the standard. If EPA finds

that buses are not complying with the regulation, it may require, under

Section 13(a) of the Act, that certain manufacturers perform reasonable

durability tests on new products.

10.2 Supportfor AAP/SLDF

Issue: Is there supportfor AAP/SLDF?

Con_nents:

A State government official (2.7.7) stated that he supported the

proposed regulationbecauseit addressedthe problemof quiet new products,

but that the AcousticalAssurancePeriodonly partiallyaddressedthe problem

of vehiclesremainingquiet in use. A bus user (2.4.2)endorsedAAP and SLDF,

but would have likedto see it cover the expectedlifecycleor a substantial

portionof it. A local governmentofficial(2.7.4)statedher supportfor the

AAP requirements.

Response:

£PA maintains the view that the AAP provision is required to adequately

, protectthe public'shealthandwelfare.

L
;' In determining the length of the AAP, £PA took into account the
iI

;: magnitueeand conditionsof use of these products and the best maintenance

attendant to noise control. If a high quality product is well maintained,

significant degradation should not occur over the expected life of the

product. However, £PA does not consider it reasonable to hold the

manufacturer responsible after the expected time of the first major overhaul.
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Beyondthis, it shouldbe the owner'sresponsibilityto ensurethat the noise

leveldoes not increasedue to inadequatemaintenance.

10.3 Cost and Economic Impacts

Issue; Will AAP/SLBFcause additionalcost and economicimpacts?

Comments:

One bus manufacturer (2.1.10) stated that AAP/SLDF would add an

unreasonableburden to manufacturersand would unnecessarilyincreasethe

cost of buses. Another bus manufacturer(2.1.7)questionedEPA's statement

that AAP will not add maintenance costs to vehicles covered by the regulation.

The manufacturerstated that in order to protect themselves,manufacturers
#

would have to specify more frequent inspection and replacement of noise

abatement components so they could be replaced before failure, and the costs

to consumers associated with more frequent preventive maintenance would

increasedisproportionatelyto the benefits received. Both manufacturers

commentedthat the wide margin of design safety required by the SLDF and

productionvariation(estimatedat 5 dB) would increasethe cost of buses

considerably more than was stated in the EPA economic analysis. Both

manufacturers also commented that the B3 dB and 80 dB levels would be tech-

nologically feasible if the AAP requirement was deleted, but that the levels

should be increased by at least B dB if the AAP was retained.

Response:

It is assumedthatone of the primarygoals of most manufacturersis to

design and build a high qualityproduct. The AAP merely ensuresthat these

same goals are applied to the quieting features of the product.
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Consequently,the AAP is not expecLedto createadditionalcostsfor the

consumer, The AAP should benefit the consumer by providing an additional

incentive for manufacturers to provide high quality, durable, quieted

products,

The SLDF requirementhas beenremovedfrom this regulation.

10.4 AAP/SLDFCriteria

Issue: Could additional time be given to the manufacturers to run tests

to determine the SLDF and AAP?

Comments:

Eight manufacturers(2.1,7,2.1.13,2.1.2,2,1.12,2.1.4,2.1.6,2.1.9,

2.1.10, 2.2.5) and two associations(2.3,2,2.3.1) stated that SLDF will

be difficultto determineaccuratelyin the beginningand shouldeitherbe

deleted or delayed a sufficient_nountof time so that it could be based

on actual measured data. One association(2.3.2) commentedthat the AAP

and SLDF would be very difficultto meetdue to varyingtransitmaintenance

practices,and the extremerigors characteristicof transitservice,which

ranged from ideal to extremelydemandingon equipmentperformance. A bus

_!'_ manufacturer(2,1.8)stated that there was no reasonableway to allocate

i responsibilitybetweenthe manufacturerand the user for degradation.Another

manufacturer(2.1,.6)commentedthat the manufacturercould not be required

_. to assume responsibilityfor future performanceof the vehicle when they
!,J

T.$ could not controlthe level of maintenance;it would place the burden of

proo? of negligence on the manufacturerwhich would stifle introduction

_ of any new productson transitcoaches.
It
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Response:

The SLDF requirementhas been removed from this regulation.The AAP is

based, in part, on warranties bus manufacturers presently give to purchasers.

10.5 Warranty Periods

Issue: Should tileAAP and vehicle warranties be the same?

Comments:

One bus manufacturer (2,1.12) stated that an AAP of two years or

200,000miles exceededall currentwarranty periodsand in many instancesit

was difficult to determine whether deterioration was due to faulty parts or

poor maintenance. A bus association (2.3.1) also commented that AAP exceeds

the normal vehicle warranty period, and suggested that AAP should correspond

to the same periodas the warranty. The associationstatedthat this would

ensure adequate time for measuring noise increasesas well as easing the

difficulty of determining SLDF.

Response:

The AcousticalAssurancePeriod (AAP) is for 2 years or 200,000miles,

whicheveroccursfirst. The AAP comparesto the warrantypresentlyspecified

for Advanced Design Buses by the Urban Mass TransportationAdministration.

The AAP is not identicalto a typicalvehicle'swarrantyfor a numberof

reasons. First, the AAP is a guarantee from the manufacturer to the Federal

government that the productwill meet the noise emissionstandardsfor an

extended period of time when properly used and maintained. Secondly, the AAP

is based on a number of factors, one important consideration is the first

major overhaulof the vehiclewhenmany of the noiseproducingcomponentsare
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changedand the manufacturercan no longerbe held liablefor the components

replaced. The SLDF is no longer a consideration.

10,6 Health and Welfare Benefits

Issue; Havethe benefitsof AAP beenanalyzed?

Comments:

A bus manufacturer(2.1.7) stated that the AAP was an arbitraryand

unrealisticapproachto bus noise emissions, The manufactureralso stated

thatthe AAP was so vagueand ambiguousthat it wouldpermitEPA to saddlethe

manufacturerswith nearlyunlimitedresponsibilityfor compliance,and the

possibilityof abuseof this broad-rangingrule and the potentialmischiefit

might cause,far exceeded any marginalbenefitsattainableas a result of

AAP. A governmentagency (2.8.2)commentedthatEPA shouldhave determined

SLDF and applied it to the health/welfareanalysis,and then established

not-to-exceed,time of sale standards.

Response:

EPA maintainsthe view that the AAP provislonis requiredto adequately

protectthe public'shealthand welfare. Withoutthisprovision,the benefits

of the regulationcou]dbe severelyreduced, If the noisecontrolfeaturesof

a productare not designedto be durableover time and the noisecharacter-

istics of regulatedproducts degrade significantlyafter the sale of the

,: product, no substantial health and welfare benefits can result from the

regulation.

10.7 AAP - Technologicaland EconomicIMpact

Issue: Werethe technologicaland economicimpactsof AAP considered?
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Comments:

A government agency (2.8.2) commentedthat no consideration was given to

the design or cost impact of in-use standards,and thereforethat in-use

standards should be deleted. A bus manufacturer (2.1.8) stated that the

Background Document did not consider the technology or economies of AAP and

SLDF, as required by the Neise Control Act.

Response:

The applied noise abatementcomponents,which when properly used and

maintained, should not degrade, at least not by any appreciableamount.

Consideringthat one of the primarygoalsof most manufacturersis to build

high qualityproducts_and that a minimalamount of maintenanceis required

duringthe early years of buses,the expectedcosts of installingnew tech-

nology and maintaining the noise standard technology are low. Studies

conductedby the EPA havefound thatgivenan appropriatelevelof maintenance

and preparation,overall bus noise levelsare not expectedto degradeover

a periodof two years or 200,000miles,whicheveroccursfirst.
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SECTION 11

TRANBUS:
COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

11.1 Transbus Specifications

Issue: Did EPA coordinate the bus noise regulations with the Transbus

specifications?

Comments:

An industryassociation(2.3.2)stated that many of _he statements in

the Background Document (August, 1977) were incorrect and misleading,

especiallysince they were preparedwithoutany regardto the requirementsof

the DOT action of May, 1977, directing that Transbus be mandated by September,

1979. The association commented that it was irresponsible to have another

Federal Agency promulgate a rule which would cast aside the months and years

of study and designeffortin theTransbusprogram. The associationsupported

the 80 dB level as long as it was the same as the DOT Transbus, i.e., measured

with a plusor minus variation,and not as a "not-to-exceed"standard,because

the plus or minus level could be met at reasonable cost, with definite

benefitsto passengersand the public. The associationfurthercommentedthat

althoughit might be possibleto meet the 80 dB and 77 dB levels,the steps

necessaryto accomplishthem were counterproductiveto UMTA's goals of an

easily-maintainedbus with low operatingcosts and higher reliability. The

associationcomnentedthat the additionsand changes to bus designnecessary

to meet the proposedlevelswould impedenormalmaintenanceoperations,take

more time, and some might not be done at all because of accessibility

problems. A second industryassociation(2.3.3)questionedthe consideration

given to the impact of low floorTransbus designmandated by DOT for UMTA-

funded transit buses afterSeptember1979.
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A transit bus manufacturer (2.1.8) recommended that transit coaches be

regulated to 80 dB as required by the current U.S. DOT Transbus specifica-

tion. The manufacturer stated that this recommendation was consonant with

UMTA's wishes and was a level arrived at after years of consideration.

It was further commented that promulgation of proposed regulations for transit

buses should be delayed until the DOT Transbus had been designed, tested and

put into service, because Transbus would require major departures from current

designs, which were not taken into account in EPA's technical and economic

analyses and especially, because of lower floor and loss of seating capacity.

Another transit bus manufacturer (2.1.6) remarked that the proposed standards

were the same as UMTA's Advanced Design Bus, but that UMTA allowed a _ 2 dB

variation for manufacturing tolerances. The manufacturer further stated

that there was no way to meet maintainability and accessibility requirements

of Advanced Design Bus and Transbus specifications, and EPA's 80 dB and 77 dB

noise levels, A Federaldepartment(2.8.2)proposedthat transitbusesshould

be excluded from the proposed regulation in deference to UMTA Transbus.

Respoo_:

EPA conducted preliminary technology assessments of the original Transbus

program based on information obtained from the Urban Mass Transportation

Administration (UMTA) program office. We later learned that UMTA did not

receive a singlebid from the U.S. bus industry,withinthe prescribedtime

period, to the first solicitation from the consortium of prospective Transbus

purchasers. In response to this ]ack of industry interest, UMTA has tempo-

rarily suspended the Transbus specifications and has initiated a review of the

Transbus program. Since the Transbus has never been commercial]y produced and

in the absence of detailed specifications, EPA is unable to coordinate the

noise regulations with the UMTA specifications.
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11.2 EconomicImpactof Trd,sbus

Issue: Is the impactof the Transbusspecificationincludedin the economic

impact assessment?

Comments:

An industry association (2.3.2) maintained that the costs outlined

by EPA for meetingthe 80 to 75 dB levelswere eithertotallyinappropriate

(and were not provided by the manufacturers for this purpose) or they would be

higher because EPA did not account for low-floor Transbus loss of seats and

higheroperatingand maintenancecostsresultingfrom the proposedregulation.

A transit bus manufacturer (2.1.8) stated that EPA did not consider DOT

Transbus specifications,which would substantiallyinfluencethe economic

assessment.

Response:

The cost and economic impactof the regulationon the Transbusprogram

has not been assessed,
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SECTION 12

TRANSIT MALLS:
COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

12.1 Transit Malls

.Issue: Will the bus regulationhave adverseimpacton the use of transit

malls?

Comments:

One localofficial (2.7.8),a Portlandnoisecontrolofficer,submitted

the followingcomments: His city, like other cities,had a conflictbetween

the need for mass transit and the need for housing, and without Federal

standardswhichwere realisticand protective,they could not reconcilethese

competingneeds. Old housingunitsdowntownmightnot be ableto get Federal

(HUD) or privatemonies for rehabilitationbecauseof bus noise levels. In

order to qualifyfor HUD funding,his city was required to maintaina bus

fleet which met an Leq (12 hour) of 67 dB for transit malls, and of less

than or equal to 72 dg for individualbuses. Appropriateand rigorousbus

noise regulationswere criticalto the survivalof the citybecauseof their

implicationsfor revitalizationof downtown areas,continued livabilityof

neighborhoods,and growth of mass transit. The officialfurthermaintained

i!
that the proposedregulationsdid not fully address the transitsituation,

q,

'!

specificallythe failure to considertransitmalls. He suggestedthat an

;; additional Background Document should be prepared dealing with transit

malls and buses and recommendedthat this documentbe availablewithinone

year. He furtherstatedthat Portlandhad alreadyborne economiccosts/losses

because of bus noise, specifically through the loss of housing units.

A second local official (2.7.5)expressedsupportfor the standardLeq (12)
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of 67 dB (ambient level For'Lransit malls) because it provided maximum

protection to the public that could be achieved with current technology at

reasonable cost and the level was consistent with HUD standards and eliminated

speech interference. The official further supported the 72 dB bus noise level

(not-to-exceed)which would complywith HUD standards. He urged thatEPA not

adopt final standards for transit buses until it had considered transit malls,

the 72 dB bus, and compatibility with HUD standards.

In commentsto the Agency,the Mayor of Portland(2.7.10)notedthe lack

of coordinated and uniform noise standards and enforcement programs. The Mayor

stated that the EPA proposed standards for 1985 exceeded standards for HUD-

funded projects,and thismade effectiveplanningand enforcementdifficult.

The Mayor further remarked that the proposed standards perpetuated and encour-

aged low-densitydevelopmentand suburbanizationbecausesuch high external

noise levels meant regular bus services might be prevented from serving

HUD-financedprojects;and EPA failed to considerthe impactof the proposed

regulation on concentrated areas, e.g., bus malls, which indicated a lack of

coherent Federalpolicy. The Mayor contendedthat there was an increasing

trend for high-densityresidentialdevelopment,includingbus mails, and

preferentialbus and transitcorridors,and these proposedregulationsignored

the realities of urban life and necessities for urban survival. In a sub-

mission to the docket, Portland's transit authority (2.4.4) commented that the

exterior standardof 77 dB was not acceptablefor heavy urban bus traffic

becauseit failedto recognizethe role of mass transitin the communityand

the impact when transit captured a large percentage of the traffic in the

central business district, with or without transit malls. Their concern was

not specifical]y limited to the transit ma]], but was also directed toward
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the general trend in the directionof increasedconcentrationsof transit

buses. They also suggested that bus yards were a noise problem to be

considered.

Response:

Portland,Oregon has a somewhatunique situationin that part of the

downtown area has an auto-restricted zone. This has greatly increased

the bus noise in the lastfew years. So thatHUD fundingwill not be denied,

EPA has jointlyfundeda researchgrantwith UMTAto retrofitseveralPortland

transit buses. If these tests prove successful, further grants may be

providedto retrofitPortland'sentirefleet.

Also as a resultof this retrofitprogram a report will be developed

Jointlyby UMTA,EPA and Portland.

At this time, the most stringentnoise emissionstandardsfor transit

buses will be a "not-to-exceed"levelof 77 dB. The technicalfeasibilityof

a 72 dB standardis stillunder evaluation.The Agencyhas underwaya "quiet

truck"demonstrationprogramwhich is assessingthe technicalfeasibilityof

reducingexteriornoise levelsbelow75 dg. Based in part, on the resultsof

this program, the Agency may proposea third level of stringencyfor the

existingmediumand heavy truck noiseregulation, Considerationwi1! thenbe

given to the need for more stringentnoiseemissionlevelsfor buses.
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SECTION 13

GENERAL:
COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

13.1 LeadTime

Issue: Should there be more lead time to meet the various levels of the

regulation?

Comments:

One school bus manufacturer (2.1.10) stated that to meet the 83 dB

level, a minimumof 20 months would be requiredto develop and producethe

noise abatementhardwarefor a line of vehicles. Another school bus manu-

facturer(2.1.7)suggestedthe 77 dB levelshouldbe delayeduntil experience

had been gained from 83 and 80 dB standards. They further stated that

there shouldbe at least fouryears betweenthe 80 dB standardand the next

drop in regulatedsound levels,otherwisemanufacturerswould have the onerous

task of designingto two standardsat the same time. A third school bus

manufacturer(2.1.13)commentedthat the body style,accessoriesand interior

finish affectedengineand exhaustnoise. Sinceone couldnot work with these
I"

untilone had the chassis,and the compliancedateswere the samefor interior

_ and exterior, body manufacturerswould not have sufficienttime to perform

interior modifications, if required. The manufacturer stated that interior

regulatorylevelsshouldbe one year behindthe exteriorlevelsfor vehicles

_._ manufacturedin two stages.Y_

;" Response:

_ The effectivedates of the regulationhave been extendedtwo years to

compensatefor the Agency's delay in issuingthe final rule. The dates have
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been selected to allow all manufacturers ample time to tool up and apply noise

control technology appropriateto the noise standardswithout significant

disruption to the industry. Further, the effective dates have been adjusted

to coincidewith the manufacturers'mode]year,

The lead times for the interior regulatory levels will remain the same as

the lead times for the exteriorlevels. The Agency does not believethat

there will be a need to effect significant modifications to the interior of

the bus, since the modifications appropriate for exterior noise reduction

should bring the interior levels down to the requisite level.

13.2 Regulatory Sound Level Selection

Issue: Shouldthere be changesor revisionsto the regulatorylevels?

Comments:

A local noise official (2.7.5) recommended that EPA consider levels

below the 75 dB level, possibly down to 72 dB which was the limit of the

state-of-the-art technology. He stated that lowering bus noise below that

whichwas proposedwould maketransitbus travelmore amenable,and thuswould

give public transit a boost. This, in turn, would give air quality a boost.

A bus trade association(2.3,2)commentedthat the 78 dB Low Noise Emission

Productprocurementstandardswere reasonableand could be accomplished,but

the 75 and 72 dB procurementstandardswere too stringentand could not be

met practically. They furtherrecommendedthat EPA not promulgatethe 77 dB

noise emissionstandards,but instead,conductstudiesand tests in conjunc-

tion with the associationand bus manufacturersconcerningcosts and diffi-

cultiesversuspassengerandpublicbenefitsderivedfrom 83 and B0 dB levels.

A Federal department(2.8.2)recon_endedthat the proposed 77 dB level be
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dropped because of insufficientsupportingtechnicaland health and welfare

data. One transit bus manufacturer{2.1.6)suggestedthe proposed levels

for 80 and 77 dB be delayedfor 18 months,duringwhich time an extensive,

cooperativetest programshouldbe undertakento determinethe feasibilityof

those levels. Anothertransitbus manufacturer(2.1.8)commentedthat buses

shouldbe considereda subsetof trucks,and thus, be regulatedto the same

levels,i.e., no lower than 80 dB startingin 1982. A localnoise official

(2.7.8) recommended that an additional Background Document be prepared

addressing the advantagesand disadvantagesof regulatory levels between

i 75 and 65 dB and that documentbe made availableto the publicwithin one

year. A United States Congressman(2.8.1)recommendedthat noise levels

shouldbe loweredto 71 dB by 1983. A bus user (2.4.4)proposedthe following

standards: exterior standard of 71 dB and interior standard of 67 dB

in 1983. Accordingto a citysupervisor(2.7.11)it was a good ideato have

two standards--onefor idlingand one for movingbuses. An intercitybus user

(2.4.3)recommendedthat for intercitybuses,83/86dB standardsshouldapply

through1985. A schoolbus manufacturer(2.1.10)statedthat sincetruck data

was used as a basis for settinglevelsfor buses,and EPA couldnot justify

truck levelsbelow 80 dB withoutnew data, EPA couldnot be morestringenton

buses. Thus, this manufacturer recommendedthat the level of 77 dB be

deleted. An intercitybus manufacturer(2.1.12)commentedthat any standard

which imposeda lowerexternalstandardthanan internalstandardevidencedan

elementarymisunderstandingof intercitybus operations.

Response:

The regulatorylevelswhich the Agencyproposedwere derivedonly afterF
conductingextensivestudiesof the threemajor bus classifications:transit,
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intercity, and school buses. The levels were determined based on the

availabilityof currenttechnology,such as turbocharging,partialor complete

engineenclosures,mufflermodifications,and othernoiseabatementtechnlques

which can be installed, taking attendant costs and health and welfare benefits

into account. Based on these considerations,the Agencyconsidersthat the

regulatory levels are appropriate, at this time. However, as technological

advances occur, lower levels may be achieved. EPA will consider all new

informationand datawhichbecomeavailableor are presentedto the Agency and

may subsequently revise this regulation.

The purpose of the Low Noise Emission Product (LNEP) program is to

stimulateindustryto "presstechnology"beyondthat consideredbest available

today. The bus LNEP noise levelhas thereforebeen designatedas 5 dB below

the level achievablethrough the applicationof "today's"best available

technology;an exteriorlevelof 72 dB and an interiorlevel of 75 dB.

The regulatorylevels for school buses have been harmonizedwith the

Federal noise emission standards for trucks, since the school bus cowl

chassis is basically a medium truck without a cab. Two standards, one

for idling and one for moving buses, have not been proposed because of

the economicburdenitwould placeon industry.

The interior bus noise level is designated higher than the attendant

exterior level because the measurement procedure for the interior standard

requiresthe microphonebe placedat the seat locationclosestto the engine

compartment compared to the exterior measurement procedure which requires the

microphone to be placed 50 feet from the centerline of the bus path of travel.

If adjustmentsare made to the requiredexteriorlevelto accountfor special
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differences between the two measurements, the exterior level will be in

excessof the interiorlevel.

13.3 Classification

Issue: What types of vehicles should be included in the regulation and

what should be the provisionsfor regulatorytreatmentof differenttypesof

vehicles?

Comments:

An industry trade association (2.3.3) stated that the proposed

regulation failed to adequately consider the differences among school,

intercityand transitbuses. A second industrytrade association(2.3.1)

noted that the proposed regulationswere more applicable to school and

transitbuses than intercitybuses becauseoperationalFunctionsof school

and transit buses are different, i.e., they operated within urban and

suburban areas,whereas intercitybuses operatedon expresswaysand inter-

state highways with a minimum of operationin noisy low-gearand shifting

! modes. A local noise official(2.7.8)statedthat it was more appropriate

to differentiateamong buses by us,!and impact,and to provide different

i_ regulatory schedules according to each use. A state government noise

, controlofficial (2.7.9)suggestedthat EPA includeretrofitrequirementsin

_ the regulation while another state official (2.7.5) proposed that EPA
A

i{i developa separateregulationfor urban transitbuses. A bus user (2.4.2)

_._ suggestedthat upcomingparatransitvehiclesin the 6,000 - 10,O00lb. GVWR

class should not be ignored. They furthercommentedthat if £PA stayedat

_ the 77 dB level,then the Agency shouldjust regulatevehiclesgreaterthan

_'!_ or equal to 10,000]bs. GVWR, so that his State could issue more stringentTc
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regulationsfor vehicles below the Federal regulatoryweight. A Federal

department (2.8.2) requested clarification of whether motor homes were

included in this regulationand stated that they should be part of either

the existing medium and heavy truck noise regulation or proposed bus

regulation. A citizens group (2.5.10) recommended that forward-mounted

diesel engines be covered by the regulationand that they shouldmeet the

same levelsas gasolineengines. A schoolbus manufacturer(2.1.13)stated

that one segment of the bus populationwas omitted (Page 3-21, Background

Document)--adult or special purposes buses, and that these should be

accorded special statusor be groupedwith school buses for the purposes

of analysisand regulation.

Response:

Each bus type was examined separately in terms of the technology needed

to reducethe noise source,the attendanthealthand welfarebenefitsand the

cost and economicimpact. In the healthand welfareanalyses,consideration

was given to where differenttypes of buses operated and their respective

modes of operation. For example, school buses do not, for the most part,

operateon interstatehighways. The healthand welfareanalysestook that

fact intoconsideration.

With respect to requiringretrofitof existing buses, the Agency has

no authorityunder the Noise ControlAct to imposesuch requirements. Its

authority is limited to regulatingnewly manufacturedvehicles;however,

State and local governmentsmay imposeretrofitrequirementsif they wish.

The bus weightratingspecificationswere selectedto be consistentwith

existingnoise regulationsfor mediumand heavytrucks. Buses with GVWR of
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less than I0,000 Ibs. are similarto automobiles,small trucks and other

similar light vehicles and, therefore, are not included in the bus noise

emission regulation. Any other State or locality may regulate buses of less

than 10,000 Ibs. GVWR to the noise level that they deem appropriate for

their respective jurisdictions. If at some later date a Federal regulation

for buses under 10,000 Ibs. GVWR is promulgated, then, at that time, State and

local regulations not identical to the Federal rule will be preempted.

The proposed regulation did not exclude forward-mounted diesel-engined

buses from compliance with the regulation. The final rule also requires

special purpose buses, such as those used at airports, hotels, amusement

parks or prisons, be comply with the regulation if they have a Gross Vehicle

Weight Rating (GVWR) in excess oF 10,000 pounds. Buses are defined as "an

engine-powered vehicle with an enclosed passenger compartment designed for

the transportation of passengers on a street or highway and having a Gross

Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR) in excess of 10,000 Ibs". Any vehicle meeting

this definition must comply with the regulation.

13.4 Uniformity of Treatment

Issue: Is there need for regulation on the national level?

Comments:

i
A local government official (2.7.8) note."that noise reductions would

not occur in the market place without Federal regulation. A bus user (2.4.4)

commented that bus noise could be effectively dealt with only on the national

level with manufacturing standards.

A bus manufacturer (2.1.13) stated that even if one or mere classes

_; of buses could be shown to be major noise sources, there was nothing
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supporting "national uniformity of treatment as essential to control",

A local government agency (2.7,14) commented that they did not support the

regulation because it was not appropriate for many small, rural areas end

that it should be a local option, not a Federal mandate.

Re,sponse:

The Noise Control Act of 1972 states "that, while primary responsibility

for control of noise rests with State and local governments, Federal action is

essential to deal with major noise sources in commerce, control of which

requires national uniformity of treatment". Because of the preemptive nature

of the Act, this regulation will protect bus manufacturers from having to meet

varying, and possibly conflicting, State and local standards,

13.5 Public Comments

Issue: ',_erethere expressionsof supportor oppositionto the regulation?

Comments:

A local government official (2.7.4) noted that she had received hundreds

of complaints concerning bus noise, including turn-signal noise, and noise

from idling buses of all three types. She stated that the major source of

complaimtsconcernedtour buses in residentialareas,and that urban dwellers

very much desired strong noise limits. A private citizen (2.5.20) commented

that noisy buses should be fixed to improve environmental quality and that

buses were more annoying than motorcycles because there were more of them.

A State government official (2.7.7) commented that buses on the average were

noisier than motorcycles. Two police officers (2.7.1) noted that they

received many complaints on brake, turn signal, and tire noise as well as on

idling buses and buses accelerating on narrow residential streets.
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A second private citizen (2.5.12) commented that transit buses were the

major cause of noise. A citizens association (2.5.4) noted that they had

receivedmany complaintsabout excessivevehiclenoise and bus noise. The

association stated that speeding buses caused 85 to 90 percent of the noise,

especial]y during peak periods; that buses posed a safety hazard for

children, pets and senior citizens; and that bus noise came from accelera-

tion on hills, and speeding and braking on level ground. Another local

government official (2.7.11) stated that residents in suburban areas

complainedabout tour buses. A bus user (2.4.2)commentedthat transpor-

tation noise was the number one irritant in the community. A third private

citizen (2.5.22) commented that noise from large diesel coaches was ear

shattering,and intrudedon the quietnessof his apartment.

A bus user (2.4.3)commentedthat intercitybuseswere net major sources

of noise and that they had not receivedany complaintsfrom passengersor

residentson excessivenoise. The bus user stated that only 5 percentof

operating time for intercity buses was in congested areas and the normal

: operatingmode on highways was not acceleratingor deceleratingand thus the

noise level was substantiallybelow standard. A bus manufacturer(2.1.12)

statedthat the intercitybus industryhad receivedvirtuallyno complaints
i

_ aboutits buses'noise,and to effectuatea burdensomesolutionas proposed,

where no problemexisted,was not in the publicinterest. A privatecitizen

,_ (2.5.5)commentedthat no one sufferedfrombus noise andthe proposedregula-
F.

_: tionwas a wasteof taxpayers'money. Three privatecitizens(2.5.9,2.5.18,

ii'_ 2.6.13)statedthatmotorcyclenoisewas moreoffensivethanbus noise,and it

i.!i shouldbe regulated.
s
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A member of the biomedical community (2.6.9) recommended stronger

standards in order to reduce noise interference by 80 to 90 percent.

A private citizen (2.5.19)stated that diesel transitbuses were very loud

and irritating while the recipient of the noise was on the street or in the

house, and that noise representeda provenlong term threatto publichealth

and stability. He further commentedthat noise levelsmust be reducedto

a healthy and sociallyacceptablelevel. A secondmemberof the biomedical

community (2.6.4)stated thatnoise was a stressorin lifewhich contributed

significantly to a decrease in the quality of life, and that anything that

was done to lower noise levels would be of rather wide-ranging benefit. He

stated that the bus regulationwas a significant step to cover one area

of a larger problem, and all areas must be tightlycoveredin order to be

effective. A state governmentofficia|(2.7.5)statedthat bus noise should

be reduced, that the key was strong national standardsfor manufacturers,

and that EPA_s proposedstandardscould and shouldbe morestringent. A bus

qser (2.4.4) stated that if EPA's bus regulation was not a meaningful one,

they would most likely set up their own shop, invent their own quiet bus and

retrofit their fleet, which was not the most effective way of doing it.

A second bus user (2.4.2) stated that the proposed Federal standards were

substantiallymore lenientthan California'sestablishedstandardsbut that

if future transit traffic had to be limited to control noise, it would

cripple the industry's abilityto meet growing communitytransit needs--

which would be the beginningof the end for mass transit. An association

(2.3.2) commented that they supported reduced interior and exterior noise

]evelsto the maximumextentpossiblein keepingwith safe,reliable,economic

operations and attractiveservice. A local governmentofficial (2.7.11)

expressed support for the proposedregulation,stated it was importantto
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have both interior and exterior regulations, and commented that in spite of

localand Californiastandards,more regulationswere needed,particu]arlyfor

publictransit. A state governmentofficial (2.7,3)commentedthat all in

al], the proposed document was a fair-handed estimate of what could be done to

provide a quieter environment without severely impacting the manufacturing

segment of our society and their department was strongly in favor of the

adoptionof the regulations.A localgovernmentofficial(2.7.4)statedthat

they very strongly supported the proposed noise emission limits, and that the

limit of 83 dB would decrease the noise impact of buses from an equivalent of

70 passenger cars to 23, and that the limit of 80 dB would reduce bus noise to

the equivalentof 11 1/2 autos per bus, which was veryimportantto encourage

transit use. Thirteen commenters (2.7,6, 2,7.13, 2.7.9, 2.6.2, 2.6.3, 2.5.4,

2.5,7, 2.6.10, 2.5,12, 2.6.5, 2.6.1, 2.6.7, 2.5.7) stated that they supported

the proposedregulation.Five commenters(2.5,6,2.7.2,2.5.1,2.5,3,2,5.15)

stated that they supported the regulation and that EPA should also regulate

other noise sources includingmotorcycles,trucks, snowmobiles,and other

motor vehicles,

l

Another local governmentofficial (2,7,8) commentedthat the reguia-

tions should only apply to school and intercity buses, because adequate

consideration was not given to transit mall situations. A bus manufacturer

(2.1,12)statedthat they supportedthe proposedregulationwith some reser-

vations. One private citizen (2.5.2) stated that he favored the setting of

voluntarystandards to encouragethe building of quieter buses. Another

private citizen (2.5,16) noted that "riding noises" due to the roughness of

the ride, and discomfort due to other riders playing radios, were problems on

the buses in his city and that these problems needed resolution.
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A local government(2.7.14)commentedthat they did not support the

proposedregulationbecauseexteriorbus noisewas not objectionableto most

people. A bus manufacturer (2.1.4) stated that because of the number of

serious deficiencies, they urged the withdrawal of the proposed bus noise

regulaLion. Two bus users (2.4.1,2.4.5)statedthat they were opposedto

the proposed regulation. Two private citizens (2.5.5, 2.5.11) commented that

theystronglyopposedthe proposedregulation.

Response:

EPA estimatesthat approximately93 millionpeopleare exposedto traffic

no_se levelsequal to or greaterthan a day-nightnoise level(Ldn)of 55 dB,

the maximumlevelthe Agencyhas determinedis requisiteto protectthe public

healthand welfarewith an adequatemarginof safety. Buses are an integral

componentof the urban noise problem. This Federalnoiseemissionsstandard

for buses will reduce the adversenoise impactsfrom buses by nearlyhalf.

The regulationwill require manufacturersto reduce the noise of the

major noise producingcomponentssuch as the engine, exhaust and cooling

_an which should result in reduced acceleration,cruise and idle noise

levels. The regulationwill not controlthe noisefrombrakes,turn signals

or tires.

The EPA has also proposeda noise emissionregulationfor motorcycles.

The proposed standardsfor motorcyclesand motorcyclereplacementexhaust

systemswere publishedMarch 15, Ig78 in the FederalRe_ister (43 F._RR10822).

Motorcycles,as buses,are consideredto be a major contributorto the surface

transportationnoiseproblemin the U.S.
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Approximately 75 percent of the commenters were in favor of the

regulationand 25 percentwereopposed.

13.6 General

Issue: Should EPA reconsider the entire regulation?

Comments:

A representativefrom a publicschooldistrict(2.4.6)stated that with

this proposedregulation,EPA was oversteppingthe originalintentbehindthe

formation of the Agency. An industry trade associationquestionedEPA's

identificationof buses as a major noise source and statedthat EPA should

reconsiderthe factual and conceptualbasis on which it had relied for the

proposed regulation. The associationalso statedthat the proposed regula-

tions had triedto encompasstoo many areas that were undefinedand unproven.

One local governmentofficial 12.7.4)commentedthat the mass transit

coachwas a majorcauseof urban noise,and thatone transitbus approximately

i equaled 18 passengercars in "trafficbenefit";thus a maximum80 dB ]evel
i;

_ must be enforced to obtain a proper balance between noise pollution _nd

traffic benefit.

Response:

The Noise Control Act of 1972 recognized that noise is a nationwide

environmentalproblem. The Act further states that surfacetransportation

noise is one of four areas of major concern where noise impacts can be

hazardousto the generalhealthand welfare of the public. To significantly

reduce the impact of surface transportation noise on the general public, the

noise emissions of all major contributorsto overallsurfacetransportation
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noiseneed to be reduced. Buses are a principalcontributorto the surface

transportation noise problem.

13,7General

Issue: Are specificchangesto the regulatorylanguageneeded?

Comments:

Two bus manufacturers(2.1.7,2.1.10)commentedthat in most instances,

EPA had not includedin the proposedbus regulationsthe ProposedMiscellan-

eous Amendment to the Medium and Heavy Truck Regulation (42 FR 27620),

despitethe fact that the provisionsof the proposedbus regulationobviously

paralleled those of the truck regulation and the Proposed Miscellaneous

Amendmentswere as applicableto the proposedbus regulationas theywere to

the truck regulation. The manufacturersrequestedmodificationof the bus

regulationto incorporatethe ProposedMiscellaneousAmendments.

Response:

The commentersrecommendthat the amendmentsto the noise regulation

_or new medium and heavy trucks,40 CFR Part 205 SubpartsA & B, occurring

as a result of the Chrysleret al vs. EPA law suits (reference42 F._RR61457),

be incorporatedinto the final bus regulation. The amendmentsare, for the

mostpart, incorporatedinto the final bus regulationwith the exceptionof

thechangeto §205,i07-1(testrequest).

13,8 General

Issue_ Were thereexpressionsof supportor nonsupportfor other commenters'

testimony?
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LISTING OF ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS
CONTACTEDIN THE DEVELOPMENTOF THE REGULATION

The list below, together with the list in Section 2, details those

organizations and individuals with which EPA had contact concerning the

development of the noise emission standards for buses. EPA has made

a concerted effort throughout the entire development process of the regu]ation

(the identificationof buses as a major sourceof noise,the developmentof

the proposedregulation,the pub]iccommentperiod,and the developmentof the

final regu]ation)to solicitand encouragecontactswith the pub]ic. These

contactshaveprovidedthe opportunityfor the publicto participatefullyin

the rulemakingprocess, and to have their interestsand concernsknown,and,

where appropriate, included in the regulation. The entries on the list are

groupedtogetherto showthe varioussectorsof the publicwith whichEPA had

contact. The groupingheadedMEDIA, includesmedia organizationswith whlch

the Agency was in contact and those which independently carried stories

concerningnoisefrombuses.

The contacts with the public have been of several different types:

i by mail, by telephone,at meetings,throughbriefings,and throughthe media.

In addition,an importantaspectof the Agency'spublicparticipationprogram

was the forma]go day periodduringwhich public commenton the regulation

(as proposed) was solicited. Comments were gathered during that period
!:

throughwrittensubmissionsand by holdingtwo publichearings. Organizations

and individualswho commentedduring this period are ]istedin Section 2

of this document,and eventhoughmany of thesehad contactwithEPA at other

times duringthe developmentof the regulation,they are not re-identifiedin

this appendix in order to avoid duplication. Therefore, the lists in

Section 2 and this appendix, when combined, detail the public that was

contacted and that participated in the development of the noise emission

standards for buses.
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Local_ State, Federal and Foreign Governments and Aqencies

San Francisco CA Board of Supervisors

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection

Illinois Pollution Control Board

Embassy of Spain

Santa Clara County CA Health Department

Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

Chicago Department of Environmental Control

Bureau of Motor Carrier Safety, Department of Transportation

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Department
of Transportation

Arlington County VA Department of Inspection Services

U. S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency

New York Legislature

Arlington County VA

U. S. Army Mobility Equipment Research and Development Center

Senator J. Myers

Congressman W. E. Fauntroy

Congressman R. S. Regula

Congressman W. A. Steiger

Congressman J. M. Collins

Senator B. Bayh

Congressman G. L. English

Senator A. Cranston

Senator P. Laxalt

Senator R. S. Schweiker
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Associations

Nisconsin School Bus Association

National Association of Motor Bus Owners (now American Bus Association)

National Association for Pupil Transportation

National Association of Counties Research Foundation

National AudubonSociety

Society of Automotive Engineers

Instituteof NoiseControlEngineering

SoutheasternStatesDirectorsof PupilTransportation

Industry

H. C. Gabler,Inc.

FleetwoodEnterprises,Inc.

CreativeTransportationSystems

ServiceEngineCompany

_ SpringMills,Inc.

i:_ AutomotiveResearchAssociates,Inc.

Surrey,Karasik,andMoore

Baker,Hostetler,Frost andTowers

Dynamic Science, Inc.

SuomenAutoteollisus

_ FMC Corporation

kero SpaceCorporation

FleetManagement

Suzuki MotorCorporation

InternationalResearchand TechnologyCorporation
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ORI, Inc.

Long, DavyAssociates

BorisoffEngineeringCompany

SchoolBus PartsCompany

Caterpillar Tractor Company

Minibus, Inc.

BilligBrothers,Inc.

_ayne Corporation

CumminsEngineCompany,Inc.

Urban, Regional and Environmental Planning,
Architecture,and Development

AutomotiveExhaustSystemsManufacturersCommittee

CarpenterBody Works, Inc.

ThomasBuiltBuses, Inc.

EatonCorporation

Volvo of America Corporation

CrownCoachCorporation

Flyer Industries,Ltd.

ChanceManufacturingCo., Inc.

Housman Bus Sales

Coach and EquipmentSalesCorporation

AtlanticResearchCorporation

GeneralMotorsof Canada,Ltd.

Prevost Car, Inc.

Eagle International,Inc.

Ward Industries,Inc.
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Transit Authorities and School Districts

St. Pau]MN MetropolltanTransitCommission

New YorkCity TransitAuthority

JohnsonSchoo]Bus Service,Inc,

LongBeachCA PublicTransportationCo.

NationalTransportationPolicyStudy Committee

ClaytonCountyBoard of Education

LincolnCountyNV SchoolDistrict

SumnerWA SchoolDistrict

VirginiaDepartmentof Education

DrummondWI SchoolDistrict

HesstonKS Boardof Education

WautomaWI Area SchoolDistrict

NevadaDepartmentof Education

TennesseeDepartmentof Education

TexasEducationAssociation

BostonMA Board of Education

ChicagoIL Board of Education

MontgomeryCountyMD PublicSchoo]s

MaryTandDepartmentof Education

i_ Collegesand Universities
r

,, CaliforniaState University

_: WestVirginiaUniversity

_ UniversityCollegeof London

C. W. Post College
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Private Citizens,

D. Oliver

W. O. Strong

R. & J. Crowley

L. Conti

L. S. Brown

P. E. Coun

P. Goldston

a, E. Naughton

D. Meloy

R. Collier

C. & E. S. Tucker

C. J. Perc]e

E. V. Wychoff

G. H. Clements

C. L. Roger

E. G, Marquardt

M. Headley

A. Point

I. Kahn

M, E. Pinckney

E, Schwed

a. R. Tonry

P. Harmik

L. E, Burns

W, G. Wells
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R. H. Smith

B, A, Weber

H. F. Renneberg

E. J. Reilly

H, Reabe

E. M. Dunbar

H. Williams

E. Backenbach

L, Renoir

G. C. Simpson

H. W. Mortimer

J. W. Eggers

C. g. Eckert

F. R. & A. Salisbury

O. Neblett

Media

_ AutomotiveNews

i! FleetOwner

,' PassengerTransport

CommercialCar Journal

_ BuffaloNY News

GovernmentExecutive

MilwaukeeWI Sentinel

Upper Darby PA News of DelawareCounty

BeaverPA BeaverCountyTimes

WashingtonDC Star
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Baltimore MD Sun

Brooklyn NY Graphic

Philadelphia PA Chestnut Hill Local

Noise Control Vibration Isolation

Dexter MI Leader

Port Arthur TX News

Commerce Business Daily

Noise News

Sound and Vibration

Noise Regulation Reporter

Automotive Engineering

Buffalo NY West Seneca Observer News and Views

Ontario NY Wayne County Mail

PortlandOR Daily Journalof Commerce

Gardena CA Gardena Valley News

San Diego CA Union

HiIlsboroOR Argus

St. PetersburgFL Independent

Fortune

Los Angeles CA Times

Mass Transit

Bus and TruckTransport

PhiladelphiaPA Inquirer

High SpeedGroundTransportationJournal

HillsdaleNO News

New York NY GramercyHerald

Boston MA Globe
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Norwalk CT Hour

Newtown CT Bee

MadrasOR Pioneer

New York NY Times

Reading PA Eagle

Philade]phia PA News

NewYork NY Post

CovingtonGA News

MurfreesboroTN News Journal

GloucesterCity _ News

PittsburghPA PostGazette

New Hope PA BucksCountyGazette

LevittownPA BucksCountyCourierTimes

JacksonMS ClarionLedgerNews

StateCollegePA CenterDaily Times

MinneapolisMN Tribune

BristolCT Press

ChristianScienceMonitor

Forbes

;, Los AngelesCA Los AngelesCity Press

PortlandOR Oregonian

_, SeattleWA Times

" TuJungaCA RecordLedger

San GabrielCA Sun

WallStreetJournal

_i UrbanTransportNe_s

V San Jose CA News
£
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San FranciscoCA San FranciscoProgress

MilwaukleOR Review

PhoenixAR ArizonaRepublic

TucsonAR Citizen

DallasTX TimesHerald

E]ectrlcVehicleNews

WAVA Radio

WTOP Radio

WMAL Radio

ChicagoIL DailyNews

KansasCityMO Times

New OrleansLA TimesPicayune

Miami FL Herald

WKJWTV

Nation'sSchoolReport

BakersfieldCA Californian

Utica NY Daily Press

RochesterNY Democratand Chronicle

White PlainsNY ReporterDispatch

MechanlxIllustrated

BusinessWeek

Heavy DutyTrucking

HolyokeMA Doily Transcript

StatenIslandNY Advance

HonoluluHI Star Bulletin

San GabrielCA AlhambraIndependent

New YorkNY Westslder
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EnvironmentalAction

HonoluluHI Advertiser

BridgeportCT Post

Automotive Industries

SchoolBus Fleet

Departmentof TransportationNews

EnvironmentalNews

Sioux Falls $0 Argus Leader

San FranciscoCA Examiner

MaysviIleKY LedgerIndependent

BerkeleyCA DailyCalifornian

ChicagoIt Tribune

TransportTopics

LondonUK SundayTimes

OerseyCityNJ Journal

A_erlcenHighways

MotorTransport

NentonWA RecordChronicle

WashingtonDC Post

PittsburghPA Press

SeattleWA Times

SeattleWA Post Intelligence

ModestoCA Bee

NoiseControlReport

TransportationUSA

St. LouisMO Globe Democrat

CroftPubllcatlons
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OetroitMI News

CumberlandMD EveningTimes

EugeneOR RegisterGuard

WashingtonMonitor

E]miraNY Star Gazetteand Telegram

RockfordIL RegisterRepublic

New York NY Dai]y News

ElmiraNY SundayTelegram

OallasOR PolkCountyItemizerObserver

GastoniaNC Gazette

ChelseaMI Standard

FairfaxVA FairfaxJournal

EducationDaily

WTHI Radio & TV

Noise ControlVibrationand Insulation
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LISTING OF ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS
TO BE CONTACTEDIN INFORMINGTHE PUBLICOF
THE BENEFITS AND IMPACTS OF THE REGULATION

As anotherstepin the Agency'scontinuingpublicparticipationprogram,

an extensiveeffort is underway to inform the publicof the benefitsand

impactsof the noise emissionstandardsfor buses. This effortwiT1 include

directmailings of informationpackets to the major groups affectedby the

regulationand briefingsto selected groups. The list below outlinesthe

groups that are to be contactedin this informativepublic participation

effort.

Congress

Senate

Houseof Representatives

ConcernedCongressionalCommittees
andOffices

InterestedFederalAgencies

State andLocalGovernments

State Governors

StateAttorneysGeneral

StateNolse/EnvlronmentalOffices

State andLocal EnvironmentalAgency
PublicInformationDirectors

;.. MayorsofMajorCities

CountyExecutlvesof Major Counties

Stateand Local GovernmentAssociations

Stateand Local Departmentsof Transportation

B-3



Bus Manufacturers

Bus and Truck Trade and Manufacturing Associations

Intercity, Transit and Special Use Bus Manufacturers

School Bus Body Manufacturers

School Bus Chassis Manufacturers

Bus Rebui]ders

Bus Component Manufacturers

SchoolBus Body Distributors/Dealers

Bus Users

State Directors of Pupil Transportation

Chief State School Officers

School Districts

National and State PTA's

Education Associations

Transportation and Transit Associations

Bus User Associations

Bus Transit Properties

Intercity Bus Companies

Other Bus Users

Media

Major Media

Environmental Trade Media

Bus and Transportation Trade Media

State and Local GovernmentMedia

Noise Media

School Media

B-4



InternationalStandardsand EnvirOnmentalOrganizations

LaborOrganizations

Bus OperatorEmployeeUnions

Manufacturing Employee Unions

Commenters to Docket and Public Hearings

NoiseEnvironmental/CitizensOrganizations

InterestedCitizensand Organizations
fromEPA/DNACMailingList

EPA Regional Offices

Libraries

Major Public Libraries

StateUniversityandStateCollegeLibraries

OU,S* GOV£HNI_NT PRINTING OF#'IC(I lIBO.|ll,l}21Ji
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TECHNICAL REPORT DATA
_PlccIse ¢¢ad In_n,ctloll_ on tile rcl'e_e hclurl' cotltpe, ttll_/

'.REPORTNO,_.pA550/9-80-213 12. 13'REC'PIENT'5ACCEESION.NO'
4. TITLE AND SUBTITLE 5, REPORT DATE

Docket Analysis for the Final Noise Emission Regulation July 1OgO
for Bt|ses 8. PERFORMING ORCAN_ZATION CODE

EPA/200/02

7, AUTHOR(S) S, PERFORMING ORGANIZATION REPORT NO

EPA 550/9-80-213

|. P_RFORMINO ORQANIZATIQN NAME AND ADDRESS O. pROGRAM ELEMENT NO.

O.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490) lt'CONTRAST/GRANTNO'
Washington, D.C, 20460

12. SPONSORING AGENCy NAME AND ADDRESS 13. TYPE OF REPORT AN_ PERIOD COVERED

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Final
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490) 14'SPONSORINGAGENCY CODE

Washington, D.C. 20460 EPA/200/02

IE. EUPPLEMENTARY NOTES

IE. ABSTRACT

_hls document presents all comments received from the public regarding the proposed Bus

Noise Emission Regulation and the Federal government's responses to encb comment. The
comments _nclude those received during the g0-day public comment period and Eestlmony

_recelved at two public hearings. The comments and Agency responses address: health
:and welfare benefits of the regulation; bus interior noise; school bus_s; possible

economic effects of the regulatlon; noise control technology; enforcement of the

reBuT.arSon; test procedures; Acoustical Assurance Period and Sound Level Degradation
Factor; Transbus; transit malls; and general comments. The documenE also lists: those
organizations and individuals that commented during the 90-day pubile comment period

._ or testified at the hearings; other organizations and individuals with which Ehe Agency
._ had oontect during the development of the regolatlon; and those organizations and

_I individuals that the Agency will contact in order to inform the public of the benefits
and impacts of the regulation.
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_ Buses, transit buses, intercity b_ses,
.a school buses, public comments, public
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:_ _ertioipation, docket analysls
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